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Mayor Signs Proclamation
MAYOR E,.SIDNEY HULSIZER OF FANWOOD signs Proclamation De-
claring January, MARCH OF DIMES Month. Present at the ceremony was Fri
Mangold of 207 W. Broad St., Scotch Plains who is a birth defect child suf-
fering from a spinal condition. Ruth Wegmann will organize "Mother's
March to be held Jan. 27th.
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Letters to the Editor
Well Said!

Dear Editor:

During the holidays a father,
motivated by the noble purpose
of trying to get his family home
in time to open their Christmas
gifts and for another exalted
purpose of getting his children
ready for school the next day,
fell asleep at the wheel on a
lonely highway in Virginia, When
he awoke, his wife and three
children lay dead.

It could happen to any one of
us. Someday, if we are to be-
lieve statistics, IT IS going to
happen to one of us. The statis-
tics reveal something else. They
reveal that we as motorists can-
not for one moment cake our eyes
off the road. We cannot commit
a human error that all of us have
committed and will continue to
commit because when we do,
whether it is on the inside lane
or outside lane, svhecher it be
in front of us or behind us, there
looms that huge monster of steel,
the truck.

All of us who have driven on
Highway 22, or the more appro-
priate designation would be
"Death Corridor #22," have ex-
perienced near fatal accidents
with these trucks and the drivers
who operate them. Their great
bulk and weight tend to give
these drivers and their owners
a superiority complex and also
an utter disregard for laws and
courtesy of the road. We have
long lost our patience %vith their
weaving and bobbing, a right
they seem to have merely by
flicking their directional signals
on at the last possible moment.
Our nerves are exhausted by
looking through our rear view
mirrors to see these monsters
come as close as they dare
and then hearing their ear-split-
ting air brakes.

Their deisel fumes pollute the
air and their oil slicks pollute
the highways. It seems incon-
gruous that we should be turned
down at an inspection station for
a cracked windshield only to
venture onto Highway #22 and
have our vision blocked for 500
yards because two trucks are
speeding side by side, hell bent
for their receiving stations,

On any given day, betwaen
Somerville and Newark, a traffic
cop could easily give 20 traffic
tickets for various violations.
Cops on the Highway are as
scarce as abowleggeddinosaurs.
Only in Mountainside can they
boast of strict surveillance on
trucks. If the present adminis-
tration in Trenton thinks it can
distort this situation by sending
out troopers on holiday week-
ends, they are mistaken-

Trucks and passenger cars
do not belong on the same roads
any more than worms in my
cereal. It is impossible to en-
joy yourself on a highway trav-

elled by trucks without your ner-
vous system becoming taxed. The
proper place for the huge "cargos
that they transport are the rai l -
roads, Trucks should be given
their own highways, For example
- why not give them Route #17 The
best manifestation that trucks
are virtually land mines on our
roads is the fact that the Garden
State Parkway is the safest high-
way In the country. Why? No
trucks! Our people should be
told of the lobbies the trucking
industry employs in the Federal
and State legislatures. It is an
insult to us to be riding behind
these trailers with stickers on
them telling us to "drive safely".

Someday, when these iron mon-
sters are given roads of their
own, many of us will be able
to enjoy the luxury of taking
our eyes off the road momen-
tarily to take a look at a nice
ankle or natures passing scene,,
When this day comas and another
father falls asleep at the wheel,
the father may find himself in
a cotton field laughing at his
mistake, instead of seeing his
family strewn over the highway,

Jamas A, Brown
2216 Lyde Place
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Many Thanks
Gentleman-

Please accept my check for
a continued subscription to your
newspaper, I admire the health-
ily strong attitude plus the ad-
mirable writing agility of your
staff. It is so atypical of local
papers,

A, j , Mitteldorf
35 Highlander Drive
Scotch Plains, N.J,

More Park Facilities
Dear Sir:

I suppose that most residents
look upon the plans of our town-
ship committee for a new recrea-
tional area in Kramer Manor as
needed and desirable. We do need
more places for our children to
play so this is understandable,
A couple of years ago the mothers
in my area also looked forward
to having Green Forest park so
close to us. We found that the area
was lovely but we found it s t r ip-
ped of playground apparatus. Now
we find it is also usually locked,

I found our township recrea-
tional committeeman at Green
Forest last spring and asked him
why this beautiful area wasn't
being used. His explanation was
reasonable, if shortsighted. He
said, children hurt themselves
with swings, vandals break lights
and damage restroom facilities,

In order to provide adequate
park service these problems
must be overcome and I feel that
our fine township committee and
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Mr. Venezio could do this if
they tried. Our park is used 2
months of the year, when in-
structors are a v a i l a b l e and
school is out. These are the times
when our schoolyards are also
available, and could be used for
the same purposes our parks
are being used for now, Glenside
park I notice is always locked.
*Mr. Venezio felt this being open-
ed would cause a noise problem
for the neighbors, "(outside sum-
mer)

Continued On Page 26

1st National Bank Reports
Successful!

The First National Bank of
Scotch Plains has successfully
completed its first six months
of operations according to a
statement issued by Frank M,
Pitt, Chairman of the Board and
President, and J. Sherman Qgden,
Executive Vice President of the

Businessmen's Association Appoints
Two To Board Of Trustees

Jim Brown, Fresident of the
Scotch Plains Businessman's As-
sociation announced the election
of Theodore W, Hart, Jr . and
Louis S. Warshaw to the Board
of Trustees,

Mr, Hart is Vice President of
Termite Control, Inc., 1600 E,
2nd St., Scotch Plains and is In
charge of sales and service. He
is a member of the Lions Club,
a past president of the South
Plalnfield Rescue Squad and was
a delegate to the New jersey
First Aid Council, He also serv-
ed as a delegate to the Inter-
national Rescue and First Aid
Association, Mr. Hart is also a
charter member of the South
Plainfield Jaycees, and has been
active in civic organizations for
the past ten years,

Louis S. Warshaw is Editor
and co-publisher of the Scotch
Plains Times - Fanwood Inde-
pendent. He is a member of
Fanwood-Scotoh Plains Rotary,
the Scotch Plains Players and
the Philathalians, He attended
the University of Pennsylvania
and received his lawdegreefrom
New York University,

Theodore W. Hart, Jr.
(Staff Photo)

Operation
institution. Total resources of
the bank as of December 31,
1964 amounted to $2,722,689.97
and deposltstotaledfl,882,687,96,

Messrs. Pitt and Qgden look
forward to continued growth of
the bank in line with the present
business cycle which is ap-
proaching its fourth year of
steady climb. Despite the fact that
the last half of 196S may result
in a leveling off In the economy
for the nation as a whole, they
feel that business conditions In
the bank's service area will con-
tinue at its present level,

The bank's new building is
nearlng completion and should be
ready for occupancy in about
two months. The beautiful colo-
nial structure, when completed,
will be the most modern banking
facility in the area, and no detail
for efficient customer service
has been overlooked. Two walk-
up windows in the entry will-
enable after hours customers
to complete their transactions
protected from the weather at
all times. There will be two
drive-up windows, one at the
rear of the building in the park-
ing lot and one at the side of
the building, making it possible
for the occupants of two auto-
mobiles to be served at one
time. The spacious lobby with Its
semi-circular counter will have
five teller stations, an officer's
platform and executive offices,
The safe deposit vault will be
located on the main floor,

Messrs. Pitt and Ogden are
confident that the bank and the
community will move forward in
close cooperation.

Fanwood Doctor Is Named
As Area Representative

Dr, Morris M. Qsher of 100
No. Martine Ave., Fanwood, has
been selected by the New jersey
Academy of General Practice to
represent them during Family
Doctor Week, which has been
proclaimed by Governor Hughes,
Family Doctor Week (Jan, 18-
24) coincides with the annual
meeting and scientific Assembly
of the New jersey Academy of
General Practice at Atlantic City,
Jan. 20-23.

In his proclamation. Governor
Hughes praised t h e General
Practioner of today for bringing
"to his professional service not
only.,..self dedication but, in ad-
dition, a familiarity with modern
scientific therapies and proced-
ures, as well as a clearer con-
cept of his responsibility in serv-
ing the health needs of the whole
family,"

The scientific assembly, which
features e i g h t symposia on
"Diagnosis and Treatment 1965",
is in keeping with the Governor's
reference to familiarity with the
ever-advancing scientific meth-
odology in the world of medicine.
To continue membership in the
American Academy of General
Practice and thus the state sub-
division, general practitioners
must compile SO hours of study
credit every three years, A por-
tion of these credits may be
earned at the scientific assembly,
which is expected to attract over
1000 General Practitioners and
their wives.

The General Practitioners are
the only medical group which
makes continuing postgraduate
education a requisite for mem-
bership.

WILL REPRESENT FANWQOD-SCQTCH PLAINS
AREA. Dr. Morris M. Qsher who has been chosen by
the New jersey Academy of General Practice to re-
present this area during Family Doctor Week, Jan.
18-24.
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Named By Nat'I. State Bank Of Elizabeth
Lehr W. Pitts of New York

City has been appointed vice
president and trust officer of
the National State Bank, Eliza-
beth, N,J, He will be associated

Halpin Heads
March Of Dimes
Fund Drive

Mayor E. Sidney Hulsizer of
Fanwood issued a Proclamation
declaring January as "March of
Dimes Month" in Fanwood in con-
junction with the nationwide drive
to raise funds to assist research
in eliminating birth defects.

Present at the ceremony was
Freddy Mangold of 2027 West
Broad Street, Scotch Plains,
Freddy is a birth defect child
suffering from splna blfida and
is an out-patient at Ohlldrens
Country Homefor physical thera-
py treatmsnts and treatment at
the urology clinic at the horns
through the Foundation.

The National Foundation which
it is known by was started 26
years ago to conquer and assist
the victims of Polio. With the
discovery of Salk and Sabin vac-
cines, polio has bean eliminated
as a major disease and research
is now devoted to the elimination
of birth defects in new born bab-
ies, a tragedy that occurs once
every two minutes.

Mr, Halpin, chairman of the
Fanwood Drive who la serving
his third term, resides at 11
Nichols Court, Fanwood, with
his wife, Marion and their three
children. He is the Deputy Regis-
ter of Deeds and Mortgages of
Union County and works at the
County Court House, Elizabeth,
Mrs, Ruth Wegmann will organ-
ize the "Mothers March" to be
held Wednesday night, January
27th, 19S5. Mrs . Wegmann r e -
sides at 47 Poplar Street, Fan-
wood, with her husband, George
and daughter Barbara. Mrs, Weg-
mann is also Secretary of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad and is a
Girl Scout leader of St. Bartho-
lomew's Neighborhood Council.
Mrs, Wegmann asks that any
mother who cares to volunteer
her time for the Mothers March
please contact her at 889-7586.

Social Drama
To Be Enacted

The original cast of "In White
America", the dramatized docu-
mentary written b y Martin Du-
berman and produced by Judith
Mareehal, will play here on Wed-
nesday, January 27, 1965, at the
Plainfield High School, Ninth
Street and Arlington Aves Curtain
time for the performance, under
the auspices of Project Mile-
stone, Is at 8:30 P.M.

"In White America" opened
at the Sheridan Square Playhouse
in New York on October 31,1963,
and has been playing to capacity
houses ever sinea.

The play features six4 actors,
three of them Negro and three
white, and one guitarist in a
splendidly performed production
of excerpts from official and un-
official documents that, taken
together, trace the story of the
Negro in America,

The program is one of a series
of affairs presented by Project
Milestone f o r the benefit of
Neighborhood House.

Tickets for "IN WHITE AMER-
ICA" can be secured at the fol-
lowing places:

The Plainfield YMCA, 232 E,
Front St.; The Plainfield Book
Shop, Inc., 321 Park Ave.; Neigh-
borhood House, 644 W. 4th St.;
The Book House, 178 E, Front
St.; Mrs, William H, Earner,
PL 7-0357.

with the Summit, N,J, Office of
the bank, according to W. Emlen
Roosevelt, president.

The appointment has been made
to meet the expanding demands
for the services of the trust
department.

Mr, Pitts brings to the bank a
wealth of experience in all phases
of trusts including corporate
trusts, estate administration and
estate planning.

A native of Douglas, Arizona,
he attended schools in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Instead of moving
West as New Yorker , Horace
Greeley, once advised, Mr. Pitts
moved East to seek a career.

He applied for a post and be-
came the youngest trust trainee
in the history of the bank, now
the Chase Manhattan Bank, Since
then his career has spanned the
continent,

Mr, Pitts moved to the First
National Bank, Jersey City, N.J,
when he became interested in the
new investment fund program
that bank was developing.

He returned to New York City
12 years later to take charge of
the trust department of the Colo-
nial Trust Co. Mr. Pitts sub-
sequently served with the Union
Commerce Bank, Cleveland, Ohio
and as vice president in charge
of the trust department of the
Union Bank, Los Angeles, Calif-
ornia before joining the Irving
Trust Co,, New York City three
years ago as assistant vice pre-
sident,

Mr. Pitts received his bachelor
of science degree from Columbia
University in the Class of 1945.

He also is a graduate of the
Pacific Coast Graduate School of
Banking, University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington and
the American Institute of Banking,

He believes that the trust d s -
partmon" fills a necessary public
service and is of a benefit to
others.

Mr. Pitts finds that ths most
necessary characteristics t o
meet the problems of most of
his clients are sympathy and a
practical approach to the client's
problems.

In most cases, he adds, the
trust is the result of a team
interaction among the client, the
trust officer, the client's attorney
and possibly the dint ' s Insur-
ance agent and accountant,

Mr. Pitts served as the presi -
dent of the Trust Officers'Asso-
ciation of Southern California in
Los Angeles, California,! He also
was chairman of the special gifts
division for the Boy Scouts .of
America in the Los Angeles r e -
gion and active in Town Hall, a
monthly luncheon forum group in
that city.

He plays golf when he has the
opportunity,

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, Birth defects are a national tragedy resulting in

the killing and crippling of more children each
year than any other human disorder, and

Whereas, Thousands of these children are threatened with
physical disability or mental retardation for life,
and

Whereas, Prompt and proper medical attention can prevent
disability in many birth defect victims, and

Whereas, The March of Dimes, through its network of medical
care centers in New Jersey and throughout the
nation is offering such exemplary treatment, and

Whereas, Scientific research supported by the March of Dimes
has already uncovered clues which may lead to
the control of certain types of birth defects, and

Whereas, The successful development of polio vaccines through
the March of Dimes gives us confidence in this
great voluntary health agency's ability to deal with
the terrible problem of birth defects, now

Therefore,. I, E, SIDNEY HULSIZER, MAYOR OF THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD, do hereby proclaim January, 1965,
as March of Dimes Month and do strongly urge all
of our people to give this campaign their full support.

E, Sidney Hulsizer, Mayor
Borough of Fanwood

McCarter Theatre Schedules U.S.
Premiere Of English Hit Play

Britain's eminent actor Sir
Donald Wolf it, will return to
Broadway for the first time since
1947 in Bill Naughton's London
comedy hit "AH in Good Time",
which will have its American
Premiere and only pre-Broadway
engagement at McCarter Theater
of Princeton for three evening
performances beginning Thurs-
day, January 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Co-starring Marjorie Rhodes,
the British comedy will open in
New York at the Royale Theatre

on February 3 and marks the
first pre-Broadway opening at
McCarter in seven years.

Voted the "Best Play of 1962"
by London's drama critics, "All
in Good Time" revolves around a
young married couple living svlth
their in-laws, and played to
standees in the British capital
for almost a year. Miss Rhodes,
absent from Broadway since
"Edwina Black" in 1950, will
be re-creating her original role
of the Mother which earned her

the citation of the London critics
as the "Best SupportingActress"
of the 1962 season.

Sir Donald Wolf it was last
seen on Broadway in 1947 when
he appeared with his own Shakes-
pearean repertory company in a
series of plays including "Ham-
let'* and "King Lear" , The sup-
porting cast of nine players is
headed by two of America's
brightest new comic talents,
Alexandra Berime and Brian
Murray, both of whom have just
left the original cast of the off-
Broadway comedy h i t , "The
Knack" to appear in the Bill
Naughton play.

"All in Good Time" is being
staged by Donald MeWhinnie,
whose most recent Broadway ef-
fort was "Rattle of a Simple
Man", One of England's busiest
directors, his chores have in-
cluded the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre's production of Beckett's
"Endgame" and the London pro-
duction of "Alfie", another play
by author Bill Naughton which
won the approval of most Broad-
way critics earlier this past
fall. "All in Good Time" is
being presented in America by
the new producing combination
of David Susskind, Daniel Mel-
nick, and Joseph E. Levine, in
association with John and Roy
Boulting, Britain's leading film-
producing team. The original
London production designed by
Alan Tagg is being supervised
for Broadway by Tharon Mus-
ser, whose lighting currently en-
hances such hits as "Golden Boy"
and "Any Wednesday". Tickets
are now on sale at the McCarter
Theatre box office for all three
performances, with phone orders
accepted (921-8700),

MAYOR RUSSELL PATTERSON Presents Winner's Trophy to Andre D'Amico (Riqht) of 1269 Sleepy
Hollow Lane as Recreation Comn issioner George Venezio looks on, (Staff Photo)

Correction
Budget Statement for school
year 1965-66 - Scotch plains-
Fanwood School District, New
jersey.

An omission was made in
the Budget Statement pub-
lished on Thursday, January
7, 1965 under

Capital Outlay - 1963-1964
Actual

Miscellaneous Revenue in
the amount of $131.28 was
omitted.

All totals are correct and r e -
main unchanged.
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WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES

9.90 TO 13.90
fKkf.iJI.AIil, Y r/.')r, UJ i'i.'j'i)

INCLUDES CARESSA. COBBLERCRAFT, FOOT FLAIRS,
MU SAMDLER OF BOSTON

ANDREW GELLER SHOES - NOW 17.90
f HK t i l l L A HI, Y °/h. <j r> t; 'A?t . <> ' , )

FLORSHEIM WOMEN'S SHOES 13.90

< HKflULAUL Y 11!, U 5 tt, V.I, !j 5 )

.-': possibly have given the store
"Wft scrupulous attention, more
;^:«Iiijsn: and iareful and pro-
i-assivs rnanagsment if he owned
r. -o"pis£ely himself,}

He set uo certain standards
*o b« achieved Just as soon as
possible, One was a return to,
and an enlargement of, fine fash-
ion, both in women's, men's and
children's wearing apparel - and
in furniture and other furnlsh-
i n p for the home.

The second standard was qual-
i.:y - the finss: quality available
a: :hs price, whatever the price.
And Mr. Buck made it clear
:h.i: ahhough the price range of
r.-.srcrAndise to be carried by
the store was from the middle
to the higher price brackets,
ye- in those ranges Hahne & Com-
pany's prices on identical mer-
chandise -would be the same or
lower than other stores. This

5.90 to 10.90

/ 1 , ! I,, ') '•)

NA. SAHDLER OF BOSTON

V I N A AND AMALF I

D
FLORSHEI
SCOTT'S

NOT

ISCONTINUED
M H E N ' S SHOES

M E N ' S SHOES

ALL SIZES IN

STYLES
16.80 4

9 . 9 0 i o

ALL STYLUS

I B .

14 .

80

90

AD 3-5678
QUIMBY AT CINTRAL AVE. WESTFIELP

D A I L Y 9 t o 6

Open M o n d a y u n t i l 9

standard of being competitive on
prices for identical merchandise
s one that is just as diligently

adhered to today as in 19331
The third standard was friend-

liness - he wanted his store to
be a pleasant place to shop - a
pleasant place to work. I believa
that probably the best test of
whether or not his emphasis on
friendliness has borne fruit is
answered by the fact that so
many of our customers today
refer to Hahne ik Company as

the store with the friendly spir-
i t" ,

I might give you a story that
gives a hint of the kind of store
Mr. Buck built. Eleven years ago
when I came to talk to Mr. Buck
about t he possibility of my
joining Hahne k Company, he
made a very rash suggestion -
at least at that time I thought
it was rash. He suggested that
I take a walk through the store
and look it over, and If I wanted
to, ask people in the store how
they liked working at Hahne k
Company.

Now in most stores I know,
this would be a very dangerous
suggestion to make. But I took
him up on it. As I always do

Continued On Page 26

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

XtTTHORIElBD

MKCEDESMN2 STUMBAKK

HILLMAN.SUNBtAM

SALES AND SERVICE

PLolnf l . ld 4-3700

408 Poffc Avs,

THE YAMAHA PIANO
Spinets • Grands • Uprights

Finest Quality at a
Family Priea,
Come In
and hear It.

SI? Terrill Rd.( Scotch P\s\n7,
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BY GORDON UNDERWOOD

Don't let the title, "Baby The
Rain Must Fall," deceive you.
It is not a re-make of "The
Rainmaker." but it is an ex-
cellent, self-adapted movie ver-
sion of Horton Foote's Broad-
way play, "The Travelling Lady,1*
produced and directed with stun-
ning simplicity by Alan Pakula
and Robert Mulligan, the same
duo who made you previously
sit up and take notice with their
"To Kill A Mockingbird" and
"Love With The Proper Strang-
er,11

Once again, this producing-
directlng team transfers from
script to screen a grass-roots
quality that digs beneath the sur-
face of each character in Horton
Foote's scenario about a likeable
no-good, his wife and tinydaugh-
ter, re-unlted In the small Texas
town of Columbus, following the
young husband's imprisonment
and parole. Such a situation Is
ripe for lachrymose treatment
but mawkish sentimentality is
never allowed to intrude during
the dramatic developments of

Robert Thayer
To Exhibit
One Man Show
Robert E, Thayer, noted area

artist, will exhibit a one-man
show of oils and watercolors at
the Fanwood Library starting
tomorrow.

Formerly associated with the
Maskers of Amberst College, the
Yale Drama Club, summer stock
and off-Broadway productions,
Thayer has designed sets for
local theatrical groups including
the Philathallans of Fanwood,
Some of his stage designs are
among the paintings in this coll-
ection,

A native of Massachusetts, he
resides with his wife Mary Lou,
son Robby and daughter Anne at
27 Russell Road, Fanwood,

The paintings will be on display
for one month,

the parolee's attempted rehabili-
tation.

Completely natural perform-
ances by all concerned turn this
basically trite and oft-used plot
into a minor masterpiece of co-
operative acting, Steve McQueen
gives his best performance to
date as Henry, the grown-up
orphan on probation. This is no
mere surface portrayal of an
adult delinquent, but a carefully
drawn study of a young man,
frustrated by circumstances,
who better Instincts are offset
by wild and moody impulses,
McQueen, incidentally, reveals a
good singing voice as he plays
and sings the title tune, which
composer Elmer Bernstein clev-
erly orchestrates as background
music for the drama.

Lee Remick as Georgette,
Henry's loyal and loving wife,
and Don Murray as Slim, Henry's
buddy from boyhood,are splendid,
and petite Kimberly Block, under
director Mulligan's guidance, is
an unprecocious Joy,

Everyone who likes down-to-
earth drama will enjoy "Baby
The Rain Must Pall,"

***

10 years ago, a light, roman-
tic comedy called "Three Coins
In The Fountain" was a smashing
success, and a decade later, it
turns up with a new title - "The
Pleasure Seekers" - and a new
cast and locale, directed by the
sami man who piloted the origi-
nal, jean Negulesco,

Ann-Margaret, Carol Lynley
and Pamela Tiffin play the three
romantic husband-hunters this
tima around, whose amorous in-
tentions center o n Gardner Me
Kay, Tony Franciosa and Andre
Lawrence, with the colorful back-
grounds of Madrid and Toledo
as the backdrop for the romantic
entanglements,

This is a made-to-order bit of
celluloid for young moviegoers,
which includes four songs by
Ann-Margaret, flamenco dancing
by Antonio Gades, and strong
supporting thesplc work by Brian
Keith, Gene Tierney and Osobel

Westfield

store hours da i l y :

9 :45 A . M . t o 5 : 3 0 P. M,

open Wednesday nights * f 11 9

Elsom. **«
Connie Stevens, the blonde
ricket from Warner Bros, tv
Hawaiian Eye" series, and Dean

Jones, video's "Ensign O'Toole,"
are romantically paired off in
i routine mellerdrama called
•Two For The Guillotine."

Every stock situation ever used
s re-used in this 107 minute
.ntended tale of terror, involving
a long-lost daughter of a famous
magician who must reside in
her late father's 'haunted' house
or 7 consecutive nights in order

to inherit his estate.
Papa accidentally beheaded'

Mama years before, when his
prop guillotine failed to work
during the first rehearsal of his
latest hocus-pocus, and the old
boy went mad with grief, but
he vows to return from the grave,
even though his coffin Is en-
veloped in lock and chains as
it is lowered into the ground.
The profile shot of Cesar Rom-
ero In his coffin quite unnerved
us, for we bear an uncanny r e -
semblance to the character at
funeral-side, who goes to the
Great Beyond, replete with Van
Dyke beard. So much so that
one critic, seated next to us,
remarked- "Why, Gordon, i didn't
know you were in the picture,"
and I said: "I didn't want to
tell you for fear of prejudicing
your review,"

We don't want to spoil your
fun either by revealing the rest
of the boring details of "Two
For The Guillotine," but even
our resemblance to coffined
Cesar cannot evoke much en-
thusiasm, and it is recommend-
ed only for diehard disciples
of moan-and-groan movies.

Comedian Larry Stcrch, soon tc be seen on local screens as a kooky

motorcycle cop in "Sex And The Single Girl," is raptly attentive

as Gordon Underwood recalls the days when Larry headlined stage

shows at the now obselete Paramount Theatre on Broadway, be-

fore Storch became a character comedian in Hollywood.

>1^r *.

NEW Policy
For

Checking Account Customers

SSL

Regular Personal

Checking Accounts

Absolutely NO service charge for depositors
who maintain a balance of $400. or more.

Minimum
Balance

$400, or more
$300, to 399.
$100,to 299,
$ 99. or less

Monthly
Charge

None
None

so*
$1.00

Charge
Per Check

None

Special
Checking Accounts

Pay as you go - only I5<f par check - charged
as account is used.

No Service Charge
No Minimum Balance
No Charge For Deposits

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT MEETS YOUR
NEEDS AND OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY,

CONVENIiNT BANKING HOURS

Monday through Friday - 7:30 A.M. to .30 P.M. - 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday Evening - 6 to B P.M. Saturday - 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

BANK OF SCOTCH
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEQEHAL, PiPOfiT iHSURANH CORPOBATiSN

322-4700
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All Things Considered - - Warshaw

POLONIUS:
"What Do You Read, My

HAMLET:
"Words, Words, Words."

Lord?"

Act II, Scene 2

Last Sunday night we went to a delightful and Intimate little
soiree in Scotch Plains, We had met our hosts and their friends
previously at a socio-political meeting, (GadI How I hate those
hyphenated terms, but they sound so erudite), I was anxious to go,
despite the snowstorm and icy roads because these people were so
very comfortable to be with...they are young, articulate, dynamic
and handsome. The invitation was very flattering and I'm a veritable
sucker for flattery.

Among those present was a pretty young matron wham I'll call
Pat because that's her name, She's an attractive blonde as wall as
an intelligent woman...a fact which* she quickly manifested by de-
claring that she was a loyal reader of this column and admired It
greatly.

That's the kind of remark (uttered too seldom) which usually
sets ma up for about a month, I started to preen myself and ponder-
ed the role I ought to play for the duration of the evanlng. At my
age, compliments of this character produce a heady sense of
Intoxication and must be exploited to the fullest.

Should I strike a Byronie attitude and frame myself in the doorway
as this charming lady discoursed on my talents? I scrapped this
idea almost at once. In order to assume a Byronic pose, it 's well
to look like Byron. A quick glance at the upper right hand corner
of this page should clear this Issue up bsyo.id ths shadow of a doubt.

How about an intense and iconoclastic posture...you know, violent
opposition to mother, home, country, and the existing order no
matter where it may he. For this you don't have to have flowing
locks and a magnificent profile. You can look like Chico Marx
and all you have to do Is interrupt freely and talk, talk, talk. This
is a talent which my friends tell me I displayto an alarming and
frequently irritating degrea. This was the course I finally decided
on, especially since I bear such a striking resemblance to Chlco,

As we ware preparing to leave, having no doubt outstayed our
welcome (as my wife vainly tried to indicate on severaloecasions,)
I svas all atingle with pleasure. What a perfect way to spend an
evening,..good Scotch, gracious people, scintillating conversation,
and my devastating knowledge on every subject that ever puzzled
mankind.

"That wasn't conversation," said my wife as I steered her to
the car. "Conversation implies an exchange between two or more
people. It's sometimes called 'dialogue'. For a guy who pretends
to bs an expert in semantics you should know that what you were
subjecting those nice kids to is described as 'monologue'".

Dismissing this churlish comment, I decided that next week's
column would be my magnum opus. I owed it to that nice girl for
whom the hiatus between publishing dates must be pure torment.
I would produce a chef d'oeuvre. It would be Emersonian in feeling.
It would be a brilliant blend of Addison and Steele with a dash of
Shavian wit, I would sprinkle it with a few Platonic observations
and then garnish with soms obscure references to the Bhagavld
Olta just to show off a bit,

I came home early the next night and announced cheerfully
that I would repair to my typewriter directly after dinner. Had
to get started on my column and all that, I ignored the suspicious
glance directed at me as well as the observation that "you usually
beat your deadline by 12 seconds, as evidenced by those split
infinitives and dangling participles you usually treat yourself to.
What's come over you?"

Directly after dinner, all was at the ready, A fresh ream of
paper, pencils sharpened to stiletto proportions, Bartlatt, Shakes-
peare, and my thesaurus at my elbow and two fresh packs of
cigarettes to enjoy when I took an occasional break from the
onrush of prose which was about to gush from the deep, creative
well inside me, 1 wrote "All Things Considered" by Lou Warshaw
at the top of the page and then the gusher suddenly gave out. By

11-00 P M the fresh ream of paper was ssill fresh, the pancll
points had not been blunted, the Bartlett, Shakespeare and thesaurus
mocked me like a trio of living things. One pack of cigarettes
had been consumed with all the passion of a heroin addict giving
himself a shot.

At about that time my good spouse looked in on me and I decided
the time was ripe for a little witticism, "As long as you're up,
dear, why don't you get me a Grant's" 1 sang out cheerily. This
no-nonsense lady greeted my clever sally with barely a t remor,

"Well, Mr. Creeley", she said. "What startling contribution
have you made to the field of journalism? Is Reston scared run-
ning — or is Russell Baker about to retire and leave you in un-
disputed possession of the field?"

By Tuesday night a nagging doubt intruded upon ma. Wednesday's
deadline lurked in the shadows like some primeval monster, I
took stock of my position. Maybe this was not to be the "g rea t "
column I had intended. So what! 1 could always dig out some gem
from the literary morgue I had started some months ago, A quick
persual of these outworn, outdated bits of fluff plunged me into a
fit of depression.

Not for long, though. How about a column which detailed some
of my more heroic exploits during World War II, 1 could tell
the story of how my PT boat was cut in half by a Japanese des -
troyer...of how I swam through the inky blackness of a Pacific
night to bring help to my failing comrades-in-arms, Here were
all the elements of a great piece. My elation, however, was short-
lived when I recalled that this didn't happen to me but to a young
ensign named John Fitzgerald Kennedy,

How about an expose of municipal corruption and police brutality
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, its fiscal irresponsibility and rotten
school system? Wasn't it the function of a crusading editor to go out
there and crusade? But alas! Scotch Plains and Fanwood were,
upon soberer reflection, nice places almost to the point of boredom.
The cops were always saying "Hello" to me and I've never seen
such elegant schools and met such great teachers and happy students.

On Wednesday morning I did what I could to lay to res t the
butterflies which ware in such wild flight in the deepest recesses
of my stomach, Wednesday is for me what I usually call "Sneaky"
day. This is when I furtively put a book of some merit by.another
author in my lap and attempt some plain old plagiarism,

Could it hurt if I did a tiny little paraphrase of, say, Spinoza?
How many people have ever really read Spinoza--or if they've
read him, how many really remembsr what ha had to say? A little
updating, a few choice deletions, a casual insertion in some judi-'
clous spot..,and Voilal there's this week's column all ready to
serve up to an unsuspecting readership.

Then I recalled with horror that deadly little thing the New Yorker
magazine does every once in a while. They ferret out of obscure
little newspapers all over the land little deceits of this kind and
reprint them under a heading which they call "Odd Coincidence
Department", in the left hand column they print the real McCoy,
and alongside it these nasty snoops expose your theft with murder-
ous evidence.

And so, dear Pat, this column Is it. Absent are the exploits of
the daring newspaper man who broke up a counterfeit ring In a
barn on Terrill Road, No mention is here made of derring-do
and rousing courage in the defense of one's country, (I was, in
fact, probably the most chicken soldier in Company D, if not "the
whole bloody Army of the United States), No ringing phrases
here abound. No Socratic concepts are here revealed. No romance,
no great unfoldlngs of political philosophies. When Polonius asked
Hamlet what he was reading, that melancholy young Dane replied
"Words, words, words". This, you'll admit, I 've" given you.

BUT WAIT TILL NEXT WEEK!

At the first meeting of the new
year, members of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Newcomers Club
saw a movie entitled "Mission of
Discovery", The film, narrated
by Mr. A l e x a n d e r Scourby,
brought the club up to date on
recent work of the Peace Corps,
Following the film. Miss Kathie
Spalt of 1205 Evergreen Avenue,
Plainfield, spoke on her recent
experiences in the Peace Corps.
In mid-October, Miss Spalt, r e -
turned from two years in Kumasi,
Ghana where she taught English
Literature, French and General
Science. She described Kurnasl,

the second largest city in Ghana,
as slightly smaller than Plain-
field. At present, Miss Spalt
is employed by the American
Field Service in New York. Pro-
gram arrangernants were made
by Mrs. Irving Fenner.

At the club's business meet-
ing, Mrs, Ronald Moore, pre-
sident announced the following
new committee chairman for the
spring term; Acquaintance -Mrs ,
Ceroge Glenfield, Art Posters -
Mrs, Joseph Ferrella, Fund
Raising - Mrs, Robert Blair,
Y Fund Raiser - Mrs. Julius
Cangelosi, Chairman and Mrs.

Dorothy Lacatell, CO-chairman,
Decorating - Mrs t Kenneth Li-
cata, Program - Mrs. Andrew
Montgomery, Chairman and Mrs,
Louis Gatti, Co-chairman, Re-
freshments - Mrs, John Philips,
Dance - Mrs, Russell Brown,
Chairman and Mrs. Richard
Smith, Co-chairman; Garden -
Mrs. Horace George, and Lun-
cheon - Mrs. Frank Arvay, New
staff members include Mrs, Ed-
ward Milne - Coffee Representa-
tive, and Mrs, Robert Bishop -
Office, Following the business
meeting refreshments w e r e
served by Mrs, Joseph Rellly

Year Meeting
and her committee. Table dec-
orations, In keeping with the New
Year were provided by Mrs,,
Bertram Walters.

A "Get Acquainted Coffee"
for new members will be held
in the home of Mrs, Julius Can-
gelosi, 161 Farley Avenue, Fan-
wood on Thursday morning, Jan-
uary 14, Mrs, Frank Roagers
will co-hostess the event. The
following Thursday, January 21,
the Luncheon Group will meet
at the Stage House Inn in Scotch
Plains, Arrangements ware made

Continued On Pane 27
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Did You Know That There Are More
Amateur Musicians In The United
States Than Golfers, Hunters And

Amateur Painters Combined?
(Worchestor Daily Telegram, Jan, 1, 1965}

Did You Know That More Money Was Spent in 1963
On Musical Instruments Than On All Spectator Sports,

Still And Movie Cameras, Comic Books And Playing Cards?

DID YOU

DID YOU

DID YOU

DID YOU

DID YOU

DID YOU
DID YOU
DID YOU

K N O ^ y . . . ^at the Bandstand is only five minutes from the Center of Scotch Plains and is
one of the finest music stores In New jersey?

K N O W . . . that over 300 students study music each week at the Bandstand in Private Air
Conditioned Studios.

K N O W . . . that Tom, Dick, and Harry teach at the Bandstand? Also Richie, Jack, Walt,
another Walt, Joe, Lew, Bill, Mike, Hit, Scott, Fred, and by gosh, another Tom,
Last names? = of course - Anthony, Koons, Keahey, Moore, Decker.Klein, Both,
Grasso, Alpaugh, Holaday, Witkushc, Santaguida, Anthony (no relation) Zaieskle
and Fittipaldi.

K N O ^ / . . . t h a t In spite of all those pupils and all those teachers we still have room for a
FEW more pupils?

K N O W . . . that we are Franchised Dealers for most of the world's finest musical Instruments?
These include: Seiner, Besson, Buffet, Am strung, Bach, Buescher. Boosey 6
Hawkes, Slingerland, Rogers, Ludwig, Fender, Guild, Gibson, Ampeg and on and
on and on.

K N O ^ / . . . that we offer full repair facilities with most repairs ready by the next Day?

K N O W . , , that we carry a full line of sheet music and musical accessories?

K N O W . . . that our prices are the lowest? Even if you are renting elsewhere it might be
worth your while to stop in.

u

BANDSTAND MUSIC
138 E. BROAD WESTFIELD

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9

AD 2-6363

IRV FENNiR
DOUG HUTTON
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TALK OF THE TOWNS
— By Elaine Stonielli

The engagement of her daugh-
ter, Miss Helen Winifred Meyer,
to Dominick Er Manfredi, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Pat Manfredi of
578 Westfleld Rd., Scotch Plains,
has been announced by Mrs.
Frederick Meyer of Irvington. A
July wedding is planned,

***
A son was born to Mr, and

Mrs. Russell Capaldo of 1971
Portland Ave,, Scotch Plains, on
Wednesday, December 30th, at
Muhlenberg Hospital in Plain-
field,

**«
Robert L, Stickney of 1510

Golf St., Scotch Plains, has been
appointed vice president and gen-
eral manager, fragrance & chem-
ical operations, International
Flavors & Fragrances Inc. A
graduate of Rutgers University,
he joined the company in 1946,
He has served as assistant to
the president. New York opera-
tions manager and general man-
ager at Union Beach. He will
now be located at company head-
quarters in New York,

***
Mr. and Mrs, David L. Byers,

formerly of Atlanta, Gau, are now
residing in their new home at
135 S, Olenwood Rd,, Fanwood,

***
The engagement of Miss Llvia

E, DIDarlo to Daniel A. Perpall
of Scotch Plains, has been an-
nounced by Mr, and Mrs, Attillo
DiDarlo of 7 Pleasant Ave,, Fan-
wood, Mr, Perpall is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Perpall
of Towson, Md,

**•
Mr. and Mrs, William Malone

of 84 Montrose Ave,, Fanwood,
are the proud parents of a new

daughter, born Thursday, Dec-
ember 31st, at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital in Plainfield,

• **
Mrs, Richard Bossard, the for-

mer Miss Margaret Cullinane,
and her husband, spent the New
Year's with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs, W. F« Cullinane of 2116
Bayberry Lane, Scotch Plains,
Mrs, Bossard has been named to
the dean's list at Pennsylvania
State University, where she is a
sophomore elementary education
major,

***
Mr, and Mrs, Frank C, Ogden

of 42 Garsam St., Fanwood have
announced the engagement of
Mrs, Ogden's daughter, Miss Ju-
dith V. Miller, to R, Arthur
Winters, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Rollyn P. Winters of 1670 Coop-
ers Rd., Scotch Plains, The
bride-elect is the daughter of the
late Albert H, Miller. A June
svedding is planned,

***
Congtatulations to Mr, and

Mrs, Joseph Piekutowski of 1602
St, Ann St., Scotch Plains, on the
birth of their new son, born on
Monday, December 28th at Over-
look Hospital In Summit,

***
Joe Scarpati of Fanwood, left

last week for a six-month tour
in the Army. A defensive back for
the Philadelphia Eagles, he has
reported to Fort Jackson, S.C.,
for his basic training and will be
released in time to join the
Eagles at their training camp.

***
Mr. and Mrs6 J, Douglas Simp-

son, formerly of Elizabeth, are
now residing In their new home at
47 Beech Ave,, Fanwood,

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bonner of lB28Mountain
Ave,, Scotch Plains, on Saturday,
December 26th at Muhlenberg
Hospital In Plaltifield,

***
Gilbert G, Guarino of 2145

Seward Dr., Scotch Plains, Is
among six area students recent-
ly inducted into Scabbard and
Blade's Rutgera University chap-
ter, The national honorary mili-
tary society, svhich is celebrating
the 60th anniversary of its found-
ing at theUniversltyofWlsconsin,
embraces the Army and Air
Force ROTC at Rutgers, Guarlrio
is with the Air Force ROTC,

***
The engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Linda Lee Daggett, to
Richard William Boysen, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Alfred W. Boysen
of 233 Westfield Rd,, Scotch
Plains, has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs, Merle Daggett of
Miller-ton, Pa, The couple plan a
July wedding.

***
Mr. and Mrs, Donald P. Smith,

formerly of Butler, are now liv-
ing In their new horns located
at 312 LaGrande Avee, Fanwood,
which they recently purchased
from Mr. and Mrs, Harry D,
Richmond,

Mr. and Mrs,, John Connolly of
324 Acacia Rd., Scotch Plains,
are the proud parents of a new
son, born on Sunday, December
27ch at Muhlenberg Hospital In
Plainfield.

***
Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mitchell

and daughter, Jane, of 343 park-
view Dr., Scotch Plains, recently
returned from a cruise toNassau,
aboard the S.S. Queen Frederica,

***
Mr, and Mrs, George T. Yates

of 2097 Grand St., Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Kathleen
Yates, to Michael Vltale, son of

Continued On Page 9

Miss Mancini Engaged
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Mancini

of 384 Cook Ave, have announced
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Phyllis A M Mancini, to
Renato P. Marcovecchio, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Riecardo Marco-
vecchio of 1733 Front St.

A graduate 'of Scotch Plams-

Fanwood High School, Miss Man-
cini i s employed by Allstate
Insurance So., Murray Hill,

Mr, Marcovecchio a t t e n d e d
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and was graduated from
Vaughn's School of Barbering,
New York, He is employed by
joe 's Barber Shop, Scotch Plains

. • ' /

MISS PHYLLIS ANN MANCINI

FINAL WEEK

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini S A V E - A - B U C K - O N

| Boys Dacron & Cotton Blend

Slacks
Reg.$4.98 - NOW $3.98

$3.98 - $2.98

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Girls & Boys

Slack Sets Ski Slacks Wool Slacks d af pile lined

Boyi & Girls

Winter Jackets

Infant Overall Sets

Pajamas

20 % OFF
25 %

Off

infant & Toddler

Dress Coat I
Legging Sets

ONLY A FEW LEFT

1/3 OFF

ALL GIRLS DRESSES
2T to 4T 3 to 6X & 7 - 14

25 -50% OFF
As Marked

418 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS
PHONE 322-4422

Opposite Municipal Buildijig
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Talk Of Towns
Continued From Page 8

Mr. and Mrs, Dominick Vitals
of 250 Forast Rd«, Fanwood.
Miss Yates and her fiance are
graduates of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. She is em-
ployed by the Rapid Roller Co,
in Springfield. Her fiance was
recently discharged from the
Army after serving 31 months In
Crailshlem, Germany, as a med-
ical specialist. He is currently
employed by Grand Union in South
Plainfield.

***
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs, Edward Evans of 2521
Birchwood Ct,, Scotch Plains,
on the birth of their new daugh-
ter, born on Saturday, December
26th at Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield.

**•

Frank H, Spencer of Manto-
loking, a former Fanwood res i -
dent, has retired from Western
Electric Company this month
after 42 years of service, He
started with the company in At-
lanta and maved to New jersey
in 1926, working at the Kearney
Works. In 1946 he started work-
ing in a supervisory capacity
and was department chief in the
systems engineering organiza-
tion in Newark at his retirement,

#**
Mr. Elmer L, Walker of

Springfield recently purchased
the horns and property located
at 151 South Ave., Fanwood, from
Mr, and Mrs. j , Corbett Jones,

***
A daughter was born to Mr,

and Mrs, John Flanagan of 2089
Nicholl Ave., Scotch Plains, on
Sunday, December 27th at Muh-
lenberg Hospital in Plainfield.

***
Wedding vows were exchanged

between Miss Roima Leigh Glore,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Frank Glore of Middletown, for-
merly of 350 Park View Dr.,
Scotch Plains, and Marine Lt,
Robert jamss Genovese, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Prime Anthony
Genovese of Staten Island, N.Y.,
on Saturday, January 9th in Old
First ChurchinMlddletown.Upon
their return from a wedding trip
to Washington, the couplesvill live
at Camp Lejeune, N. C. The
bride's sister, Mrs, Elmer L.
Terry j r . of Scotch Plains, was
matron of honor. Miss Mary
Bardolf of Scotch Plains, svas
one of her bridesmaids.

***

Two, 7-year-old Fansvood
youths, Ronnie Ward of 45 Madi-
son Ave., and Mark J. Samse of
46 Madison Ave., toiled deligently
shoveling snow, earning a total of
75 cents, which they donated to
the Fanwood Rescue Squad,

***
Mr. and Mrs, Frederic Coff-

man Jr . of 2002 Brookside Dr.,
Scotch Plains, are the proud par-
ents of a new son, born Monday,
January 4th at Mihlenberg Hos-
pital in Plainfield,

The engagemsnt of thair daugh-
ter, Miss Carole Anne Dietz to
John Alan Mersereau, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Alan Mersereau of 29
Helen St., Fanwood, has been an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs.Howard
W. Dietz of Bloomfield, The
couple plan a summer wedding.

***
Congratulations to Mr, and

Mrs. Roger Von Ahrens of 2340
Lake P a r k Terrace, Scotch
Plains, on the birch of their new
son, born Tuesday, January 5th
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field,

***
Former Fanwood residents, _

Mr. and Mrs, Ridley S, Cillespie
are now living in their new home
at 1019 Irving Ave., Westfield,
which they purchased from Mr.
and Mrs, James E, Kittelberger,

***
Donald L, Prior of 60 Watson

Rd,, Fanwood, has been elected
.president ,of Prior.Ghejnical Oor-

poration, A graduate of Pratt
Institute, he has been with Prior
Chemical Corporation s i n c e
1936, most recently as senior
vice-president. He and his wife
Kathryn, have lived in Fanwood
for 25 years. They have three
married daughters, and a son,
Thomas, a student at Alma Coll-
ege in Michigan. There are three
grandchildren.

A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Comar of 544
Warren St., Scotch Plains, on
Wednesday, January 6th at Muh-
lenberg Hospital in Plainfield,

Mr, and Mrs, OunterGammisch
of Sandy Point, Brlcktown, for-
merly of Scotch Plains, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Linda Gammisch
to James J, Cusick, son of Mr.
and Mrs, James Cusick of 1684
Fennlmore Drive, Scotch Plains.
A graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Miss Gam-
misch is employed by Allstate
Insurance Co., Neptune. Her fi-
ance is a graduate of the same
high school and Lincoln Welding
School, Cleveland, Ohio, He is
employed by the Industrial Weld-
ing Supply Co,, Perth Amboy.

***
Mr. and Mrs, John Marvosa

of 746 Warren St., Westfield,
were feted at a family dinner
party last Sunday in celebration

of their 40th wedding anniver-
sary. The affair, given by their
children, was held at the West-
wood in Garwdod, The couple
have four sons and three daugh-
ters . Mr. and Mrs. John Marvosa
Jr . of 2132 Shady Lane, Scotch
Plains, Mr. and Mrs, Anthony
Marvosa of 1293 Hetfleld Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Marvosa of Hazel Ave,,
Westfield, a son Carmen and a
daughter Fanny, at home, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin DeStafanes of
750 Warren St., Westfield, and
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Laws on
of San Deigo, Calif, All their
children ware present at the
affair, with the exception of Mr,
and Mrs. Lawson. Mr. and Mrs,
Marvosa have eleven grand-
children.

Call Me At AD 2-0590.

Adjustment Board
Announces Filing
The Board of Adjustment has

announced that two applications
have been filed for the estab-
lishment of garden apartments.

Queen Gardens Inc. of Eliza-
beth at 2140 Lake Ave. is pro-
posing the plans for a 148-unit
establishment to be constructed
in Lake Ave., the second of its
kind, A hearing on this is sched-
uled in the Municipal Building
on jan, 21, at 8 p.m.

^ IN FLIGHT is the subject of the Prize-winning Christmas
Doorway Decorating Award. The prize wentto Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas E. O'Brien of 1941 Lake Ave., Scotch Plains. The contest is
sponsored annually by the Shackamaxon Garden Club. (Staff Photo)

Mr. Suburban Saysi

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO
*30.00 THIS YEAR

ON YOUR REGULAR PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

JZ

NO SERVICE CHARGES
NO CHECK CHARGES
NO DEPOSIT CHARGES

IF YOU KEEP $500 IN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT

NEW CHARGES NOW IN EFFECT

$500 OR MORE LOW BALANCE • NO CHARGES
$300 TO $499 LOW BALANCE • NO MAINTENANCE CHARGE

NO DEPOSIT CHARGE - 8« PER CHECK PAID
UNDER $300 LOW BALANCE • 75$ MONTHLY

NO DEPOSIT CHARGE - 84 PER CHECK PAID
(SPECIAL ACTIVITY ACCOUNTS SUBJECT TO ANALYSIS)

VISIT OR PHONE THE SUBURBAN TRUST
OFFICE NEAREST YOU

TRUST COMPANYUdHt^UHUV
CRANFORD.GARWOOp.PLAlNFiiLp-SCQTCH PLAINS-WISTFIELD

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Contact Is Made Between
Scotch Plains And Bougainville...

A Sister Of Mercy Says Thank ;
You To Local Women

Whose Helping Hands Stretch
Across Vast Oceans.

SISTER MELITA Receiving a Litter Patient on the

Island of Bouaainville.

haritas" - A Heartwarming Story
By EUNICE M. KELLY

My first bout with the meaning
of the word 'charity' came at
the age of six. Along with every-
one else in my first grade class,
1 was madly collecting tin foil.
What happened to the tin foil,
how it was converted into cash,
how much was needed,,,,.such
details are hazy. I do know that
$5 worth of tin foil made one a
foster parent of a Chinese baby
girl,

I approached this project with
all the passion a five year old
could muster. Anyplace in town
tin foil happened to be, somehow
I managed to show up to claim
it, Before you begin to think that
I was s paragon of sweetness
and light, I must explain that the
main goal was not the baby, but
the prize for collecting the most
tin foil. My perseverance in going
where the foil was, paid off, and
I came through victorious. De-
liriously happy, I presented the
foil along with my choice name
....naturally my own.

The foil was accepted, but the
name rejected. For reasons long
since forgotten, the powers that
were, decided Mary was a much
more appropriate name. Now I
think Mary is a beautiful name
and I have nothing against it, but
it isn't my name.

Did I say "What does it matter,
the important thing is that a little
girl w i l l be alive because I
cared?" Did love, or the feeling
of spontaneous giving, or what-
ever other phrase one might use
to describe the spirit of charity,
insulate me against personal dis-
appointment? It did not! In selfish,
brat fashion I demanded, "Give
me back my foil."

All those concerned with my
welfare knew a crisis In the
development of my sense of val-
ues had been reached. Each in
turn; my mortified parents, my
teacher, my pastor, all approach-
ed me with words of wisdom.
Under the circumstances, each
also showed remarkable self con-
trol, but each got no where,
"It Is more blessed to give than
receive" and "Lovethyneighbor"
both met with no response. Then
my grandmother entered the pic-
ture. Her method lacked finesse,
but It was quite effective. Her
words were, "Now look here
young lady, you hand over that
tin foil with a smile or I'll stuff
every last bit of it down your
throat ," I realized at last that:
she who gives not.,,.might get

more than she bargains for!
A more mature brand of char-

ity is practiced by a small group
of neighbors who live on William
Street in Scotch Plains. The
ladies have formed a club which
operates under the latin word
for charity, charitas. One of the
prime objects of Charitas is to
be of some assistance to a Marist
Sister, whose address is a long
way from William Street. It is
Sister M. Melita, s.m.s.m., C.
M. Jylonoitu, Siwai, Buin, Bou-
gainville, Territory of New
Guinea.

There have always been men
and women of all nationalities,
motivated by all different faiths,
who give up all material things
to dedicate their lives to the
service of mankind. We are all
aware of the dedication of such
men as Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
the late Dr. Tom Dooley and the
late Dr, Paul Carlson, Circum-
stances focused the attention of
the world on the work of these
men, but there are thousands
like them who live lives of quiet
magnificence that we never hear
of,"

There are also many groups
like Charitas, Called by a variety
of names they are made up of
ordinary people pursuing normal
lives. They believe that charity
begins at home, but they also
believe it musn't be allowed to
stop there. These are people who,
while enjoying all the comforts
of this paradise of all possible
worlds, give some measure of
themselves to those outside of
paradise ot t h o s e deprived
within. Whether It is a package
sent to a missionary in New
Guinea, or a contribution to the
poverty haunted of Appalachia
....freely given it makes the giver
a partner of the Dooleys and
Schweitzers and Carlsons who
fight misery on the front lines.

Charitas came into being in
1958 when Mrs, Joseph Perraro
heard of the work of Sister Mel-
lta, Mrs, Ferraro, the mother
of seven, knew that she couldn't
hop a boat to Bougainville and
pitch in, but she thought there
must be something she could do
to help. She spoke to her neigh-
bors, Mrse Robert Krowicki,
Mrs. Sal Ferrara, Mrs. Edward
Lynch and Mrs, John Burns,
All shared her enthusiasm and
thus Charitas was born.

The women meet once a month
in each others' homes, Each
member arrived carrying d is -
carded articles from her house-

hold, that might be of value to
someone else. Sometimes it Is
books and magazines for the
University of Visay in the Phll-
lipmas. Sometimes it is cancel-
ed stamps or nearly new items
for the Indian Missions, But most
often it is old clothing and a
variety of articles, to be sent
to Sister Melita.

For of all the people on their
mailing list, no one is closer
to their hearts than Sister Melita.
Through the years a few letters
have arrived that give a little
insight into the work being done
and the value of the Charitas
packages.

Bougainville is a volcanic i s -
. land in the South Pacific. It was

in the news a lot in World War
II, for it was the last Japanese
stronghold in the Solomons, Sis-
ter Melita, has been there for
ten years. Her work is in a small
native hospital that has 34 beds
in the general section, and eight
beds in the maternity section.
I use the word beds loosely for
the patients sleep on bare planks,
Any patient needing surgery must
be transported to the nearest
doctor who is stationed 35 miles
away.

Sister's hospital in no way
resembles Blair on Dr. Klldare,
"We are 35 miles in the bush
so getting any permanent build-
ing material in here is quite a
headache, especially since we
have four unbrldged rivers to
deal with," Nurses who worry
about which shift they have to
work would count their blessings
if they had Sister's schedule.
Along with one native Sister she
IS the hospital staff. Ths relatives
of the patients assist by prepar-
ing the meals. Each month they
average 10 maternltyand4Q other
patients and treat about 600
people in the out-patien: clinic
They also have around 640 child-
ren under 5 years of age in their
well baby clinic which they oper-
ate monthly both at the hospital
and in the villages.

The ladies in Charitas have
often wondered if Sister ever
thinks back to her training as a
nurse in a fully equipped gleam-
ing white American hospital, and
yearns for some of its advantages
for her adopted people., Packages
of old sheets are a luxurious
gift. They become diapers and
bandages. Old skirts are turned
into baby blankets. All kinds of
do-dads we take for granted are
prized such as scotch and adhe-

sive tape, safety pins and bara of
soap.

She is surrounded by misery
and death from diseases that
science has long licked but which,
from a lack of funds to purchase
drugs and equipment necessary to
combat them, still run rampant.
The types of illnesses that she
treats most often are malaria,
pneumonia, menlngites, ear and
eye infections. There are many
Injuries from axes and the sharp
bush knives, that must be treated,,
Sores that would just require a
bandald hare, must be watched
carefully or they develop Into
tropical ulcers.

The distances between villages
create problems. Once she wrote
that a boy had to run six miles
to get her assistance for a man
whose leg was trapped under an
overturned tractor. Another let-
ter told of caring for a lad
whose mother died at birth. Rela-
tives gave Sister six months to
give him a healthy start in this
world, and we suspect-, to get
him sleeping through the night,
before they came to claim him.
By then, of course, he had be-
come the darling of the hospital.

Packages do not always arrive
in the condition they were sent.
One bundle was delivered during
the rainy season and took a few
weeks to dry out. Another time
the ladies Included a box of
hard candy as a surprise. They
miscalculated the intense heat
and Sister wrote that It arrived
all in one big ball, but that
everyone was having a good time
chipping off a piece now and
then.

In 1963 she wrote, "My family
lives in Edison which isn't so
far from Scotch Plains, I'm afraid
I'd' really be out of place in
civilization. I'll probably do what
my companion did last year.
She went out to a not too distant
island that has a little town with
tarred streets, sidewalks and
REAL buildings. She was so busy
looking at the buildings she kept
falling off the curbs ."

The ladies of Charitas have
had so much satisfaction from
their project that they hope other
housewives can get similar pro-
grams going a t their coffee
Matches, I suspect there are
already a number of such groups
operating under a variety of
names. We Americans are not
only compulsive joiners; we're
incorrigible do-gooders. Mix
these two ingredients, stir lightly
with a worthy cause, and the blend
is usually CHARITAS,
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BOWLING
SCORES

RAINBOW BOWLING LEAGUE
RESULTS

J.D.P, Masonry
Scotch Plains Sinclair
Charlie's Five
Hershey's
Bill's Barber
Smitty's
Panwood Sinclair
Blvona's Fish Mkt.

High Team Game
J.D.P, Masonry
High Team Set
J.D.P, Masonry
High Individual Gams
Bob Ziolkowski
High Individual Set
Bob Ziolkowski

4
0
4
0
3
1
2
2

974

2864

232

616

Important Notice
To Dog Owners

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j ,

No person shall keep, harbor
or maintain any dog which habit-
ually barks or cries between the
hours of ten (10) P.M. and six
(6) A.M.

No person owning, keeping or
harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to run at large
upon the public streets or in
any public park, or in any pub-
lic building, or in any other
public place within the Township
of Scotch Plains in the County
of Union.

No person owning, keeping or
harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to be upon the pub-
lic streets or in any of the pub-
lic places of the Township of
Scotch Plains unless such dog
is accompanied by a person over
the age of twelve (12) years and
is securely confined and con-
trolled by an adequate leash not
more than six (6) feet long.

All dog owners are REQUIRE-
EO to obtain a license for their
dog when he has reached the
age of six months which can be
obtained from t h e Township
Clerk's Office. Licenses are r e -
newable every January,

No person owning, keeping or
harboring a dog shall permit or
suffer it to do any injury, or to
do any damage to any lawn,
shrubbery, flowers, grounds or
property,

4 New Exhibits At
Montclair Museum

Four new exhibitions will go
on view at the Montclair Art
Museum beginning January 17*
"The Grant Reynard Collec-
tion," "Watercolors by 'Pop'
Hart ," "Perrine - Painter of
Light and Color" and "The Got-
lieb Gift of Fine Prints," The
selection of eighty paintings,
prints and drawings from the
collection of Grant Reynard pre-
sents the work of artist-friends
of the collector among whom are
John Marin, John Sloan. Pepplno
Mangravite, Mahonri Young,
Harry Wickey, Louis Eilshemius,
Edward Hopper and John Steuart
Curry, The " P o p " Hart Exhibi-
tion of watercolora is having its
first showing in Montclair before
touring the United States under
the auspices of the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service, The Perrine retrospec-
tive ihows the work of the artist 's
early years when he painted in
New Jersey Palisades through
the years he lived in Maplewood,
"The Gotlieb Gift" Is an exhibi-
tion of prints by Chrlde Hassam,
Gari Melchers and J* AldenWeir
which were presented to the Mu-
seum by Joseph Gotlieb from
his personal collection.

FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

Garden Club Hears Talk
Mrs. Harold L, Brooks well

known author, lecturer and flow-
er arranger of Westfleld spoke
and demanstrated several types
of arrangements before the Fan-
wood Garden Club on Wed,, Jan.
6th, at the South Side Firehouse,
Seasonal Flower Arrangments,
her topic included dried mat-
erial, drift wood and more use
of accessories rather than an
abundance of fresh cut flowers,
to revive the design of silhouette.
Hand made containers of plastic
wood, and metal boxes were used,
also house plants and different
types of phaadendron succulents.
Mrs, Brooks also stressed the
point of planning now for your
spring and summer garden of
flowers,

Mrs, Vernon T, Bartlett, 1st,

vice-president welcomed mem-
bers and their guests in the ab-
sense of Mrs, John E, Pitcher
club president, Mrs. Arnold W,
Treptow membership chairman
welcomed a new member to the
club. The children of the Plain-
field League of the Handicapped
were presented with a holiday
party arranged by the club as
reported by Mrs, Alphonso F.
Nelson, Mrs, William H, Blair
J r , Garden Therapy Chairman
described the type of decorations
used this season at Lyons Hos-
pital to comply with fire preven-
tion regulations.

A tribute was paid to the late
Mrs, Frank Bremner of Fanwood,
a long time mamber of the Club.
Her activities and many interests

ware reviewed by Mrs. G, Deane
Donnelley, The junior garden club
members will meet at the Fan-
wood Bank Community room on
Jan. 20 at 3-30 p.m. under the
direction of Mrs. Harold B.

Thorpe J r , and Mrs. Robert W,
Weber. Hostess for the day was
Mrs, August Schmitt, Mrs,Rich-
ard M. Lea and Mrs. Cyrus J,
Twitchell presided at the tea
table,

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
', and home,fue Airlines - Sit amthip Lines

Hsuses • Tours • Cruises
Ht>sorts • Hotel Reservaiiona

Tfav'ei Cheques
Foreign Kemiltiinces

C.untulttintu

FAnwdod 2-6000
Sm U9M A¥l SCOTCH Htm

WHY WAIT?
Immediate Delivery

on Most Models

SALES DEPARTMENT
Served by local community minded people

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Concientious ,factory trained personnel

1965:
the year

of the
Quick

Wide-Tracks

Our Salts Are At An All Tims HIGH
Just as in a super market ...This means the
More we sell, the More we can save you.

Scotcn Plains'and Fanwood's
local "authorized" Pontiac dealer..

QUEEN C:TY
320 PARK AVENUE * PL 7-4900 * PLAINFIELD

GRAND PRIX
m

STAR C H I E F
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Mary Runnells - Honor
Student, Editor, Athlete

By RUTH B, GILBERT

[f my crystal ball is in proper
working order, there are strong
indications that in 1969 or there-
abouts, Mary Runnell's name may
appear as a* by-line to a story
rather than as the subject. This
Scotch Plains - Fanvvood High
School senior, besides being Edi-
tor in Chief of the yearbook,
carries a full schedule of studies
and a staggering amount of extra-
curricular .endeavors. Her meth-
od of accomplishingso many tasks
so well is likened to packing
things in a box; a well organized
packer will fit in half as much
again as a poor one,

Mary is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, John Runnells of 2042
VV. Broad St., Scotch Plains,
Her father is Supervisor of Qual-
ity Control at Permacel, and
(in case you're a newcomer to
the community), served on the
Board of Education for seven
years, Mary's brother, John, is
a sophomore at Perni State,

Her duties as yearbook Editor-.
cause Mary to reflect, "It seems
as though that's what I do all
the t ime," and she has even

geared her study schedule around
this tlme-consumingundertakini,
taking only 4 major subjects
Instead of S, She keeps in touch
with Lorstan Studios, who are
the official yearbook photograph-
ers , and when questions arise,
does most of the dealing with
Rae Publishing Co., In coordin-
ating the steps involved to a s -
semble the yearbook Mary first
selects the other editors. They
submit their staff's completed
svork to her for a final check.
She works with the official photo-
graphers as svell as two student
photographers, to sort and ident-
ify all pictures deciding what can
be used and where to use it,
and then with the Associate Edi-
tor, Phil Sehechtman, writes cap-
tions for the pictures.

The layout for this year's year-
book was planned over a 7 week
period last summer. Although it
doesn't come out until May, dead-
lines must be met in true journ-
alistic style. The publisher r e -
quired the first 100 pages by
December, and February is the
completion date. "It 's a big r e -
sponsibility," Mary admits, "and
a lot of work, but 1 enjoy it

very much, especially since I'm
considering a career in journal-
ism,"

Determined to take advantage
of other extra-curricular offer-
ings, Mary is also President of
the Girls1 Athletic Council, which
engages in after-school sports
activities with neighboring high
schools. Membership in the
G.A.C. is not open for everyone
who goes out for sports. To be
eligible, a girl must participate
in at least two sports or accumu-
late 35 points (based primarily
on attendance a t practices).
Members serve as team mana-
gers and help organize programs
for field hockey.soccer.lacrosse,
volleyball, basketball, bowling,
gymnastics, modern dance, soft-
ball and track. Mary feels that
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School offers one of the finest
programs of extra-curricular
sports in the state and contends
that anyone genuinely interested
In participating in the program
can arrange her schedule to allow
the necessary time required. She
is, by choice, taking only two

Continued On Page 13

I I

MARY RUNNELLS

A BRIGHTER KITCHEN MAKES HOUSEWORK EASIER, LIGHTER
Look at the difference good lighting makes! You can
experience this exciting difference right in your own
home, thanks to well planned "Light for Living". It gives
your home sparkle and atmosphere. In the kitchen,
good lighting makes your days — and evenings — more
cheerful, and your work more fun. Install good lighting
now — and see the difference it makes. • A certified
residential lighting consultant can be of service In
helping you plan better, more iffectivi lighting In your
home, Call Public Service now.

as.68

DIIRI \r QFRVIHF Ff FHTRin AND RAS HOMPkHH / Taxpaying Servant of a Qnat State

The Scotch Plains Tfmis

has an opening
for a part time bookkeeper.

Thursdays and Fridays,
Please call 322-5266

HllilllllllMIIIHIIIlllHllii lilillllllllllllilllHiiiiiiiimillll IlllllllillllllllllllllllllUlUllllllllllllllllllllllll

!

I N . . .

GREATER
EARNINGS
WITH
I N S U R E D
S A F E T Y

Yes, you'll reap greater earn-
ings when you save here reg-
ularly. We pay at the highest
rate with fully insured safety.
Open your savings account
here^owl

4% CURRENT
ANNUAL

RATE

Sovingt Mods by th .
15th of Any Month
Earn from tta UH

All AcKmmnia Insured up to Si 6,060

fFumcood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Lean Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
llflTIH PLAIDS, I , j , — TIL. FA I-TIM

OMM BAU¥ «.a — MONOAT «-•
IASY PAiKINO IN OUR U«OI lOTI
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Mary Runnells...
Continued From Page 12

honors courses this year in or-
der to find enough hours in a day
for extra-curricular sports and
is emphatic as to their import-
ance in school Ufa,

As Co-Editor of the News Bur-
eau, Mary is responsible for
proof reading material for the
Scotch Plains Times and the
Plainfield Courier and occasion-
ally writes stories for these
papers. Meetings are held to
assign articles for the following
week, but Mary says this job
takes comparatively little time.
In conjunction with this, however,
she has become a correspondent
for the Herald Tribune Student
Press Association, which holds
regular meetings in New York
City.

Musically, Mary's interest is
the French horn and she plays
in the school orchestra and band,
also serving as publicity chair-
man for the latter. She loves all
types of classical and contempor-
ary music, particularly folk sing-
ing, show tunes and of course,
rock and roll! Mary enjoys the
Beatles, "because they don't take
themselves seriously", as well
as Al Hirt, the Chad Mitchell
Trio and the Brothers Four,

Obviously the time Mary ex-
pends on extra-curricular activ-
ities doesn't detract from her
marks as verified by her mem-
bership in the National Honor
Society. Selected from the top 15%
of the class, students are chosen
based on character, leadership,
scholarship and service.

Summertime doesn't neces-
sarily mean vacationtime for this
energetic young lady. At the end
of her junior year, Mary attended
the Girls' Citizenship Institute,
sponsored by the Womens' Club,
for five days at Douglass College,
She learned a great deal about
our State and the functioning
of ita government and formed
friendships with girls from all
sections of the State.

Thia past summer Mary be-
came interested in the Presiden-
tial campaign and "wanted to be
an active participant rather than
an observer," She was unable to
join the Young Republican's Club
due to her age and there was no
teenage group in Scotch plains or
Fanwood, so Mary did what came
naturally,.,,,she and three other
students met with Paul Penard,
Chairman of Union County's
Teen-Age R e p u b l i c a n s , and
formed their own local T.A.R.
She was active as a GO Party
girl during this campaign and
felt fortunate in being able to
meet Barry Goldwater, j r . at
one of the numerous functions
she attended.

Earning money presents no
serious problems f o r Mary,
Three summers ago she spent
mornings taking care of a family
of five children and tutored one
in 8th grade arithmetic every
afternoon. This proved to be
financially profitable and the next
summer found Mary accompany-
ing a family of seven to the sea-
shore for nine weeks where she
babysat and also tutored the three
oldest children. Just this past
summer, her pupils numbered
seven and her subjects ranged
from reading to algebra.

In her "spare (7) t ime", Mary
knits sweaters and she has sold
several to some of her brother's
friends. One look at the lovely
hand knit sweater she was wear-
ing for our interview, and the
temptation to place an order on
the spot was overwhelmingl

Bob Tllley, honors physics and
chemistry Instructor, rates high
on Mary's list of favorite tea-
chers. She also mentioned Henry
Gary, who taught physics in the
9th grade, Mr. Michael Greene,
History Instructor, and Mrs,
jeanine Barrett, who taught 8th
and 9th grade English, as espec-
ially fine teachers.

When questioned as to the pos-

sible addition of some course in
the high school, Mary suggested
German as being most useful to
anyone planning a career in sci-
ence. Her only complaint with the
school is the fact that gym classes
are so large and understaffed,
thereby making the adequate tea-
ching of some sport skills im-
possible. With present facilities,
nothing can be done to Improve
the situation, but Mary sees a
future need to enlarge the school.
In her words, "The main prob-
lem is not with the curriculum
offered, but In the lack of space,"

Although she has been accepted
by Indiana University for next
fall, Mary is eagerly investigating
a program of Independent Study
at Colorado College, Allegheny,
and Lake Forest before making
a final decision, She plans on
Starting with a liberal arts course
and will determine her major at
the completion of her sophomore
year. If she decides to become a
journalist, the world of Margaret
Bourke White and Shana Alex-
ander had better make ample
room for this enthusiastic. Im-
aginative, ball of flrel

EDITORS NOTE:
Ruth Gilbert must have been
looking into a crystal ball.
Even as this profile was be-
ing written, arrangements were
made, for Mary Runnells to join
the staff of this paper. Her
by-line will appear periodically.

Come Home!
All Is Forgiven

Tinker Bell, a five year old
cat and a member of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Klein's family has
not returned to her home. If
someone finds her please send
her back to her grieving family.

She is orange, tiger striped,
mature, and might be wearing
an "I 'm lost" expression. She
resides at 327 North Ave., Fan-
wood. If there is any informa-
tion regarding Tinker Bell please
call the Klein residence at 889-
9422.

Film Scheduled
On Diabetes

Mrs, R. j . Pelrine, president
of the Union County club for par-
ents of Diabetic Children, an-
nounces that a special showing
of the film "Diabetes and Its
Long Range Control", will be
given at Overlook Hospital in
Summit on Thursday January 14th
at 8-00 p.m.

Following the film the Club
will hold an important business
meeting. All parents of diabetic
children are welcome and in-
vited to attend,

"Players" To
Hold Dinner

The January dinner meeting
of "The Players" will be held
Tuesday, January 19th at the
Old Heidelberg Restaurant at 7:15
P.M. Danny Kaplinsky is handling
all the arrangements.

Entertainment will be provided
by "The Players" under the
direction of Estelle Woliner and
Terr i Ward, Announcement of the
Directors for the Forthcoming
musical will be announced at the
meeting.

Maryknoll Father Describes Work
The Reverend James R. Jack-

son, of the Maryknoll Fathers,
described his work in Japan to
members of the Rosary-Altar
Society of the Church of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary at a

recent meeting held at Union
Catholic High School.

Father Jackson, a resident of
Scotch Plains since he was three
years old, attended school #4 in
Fanwood and Holy Trinity High

SARA COVENTRY
Needs 10 Women to demon-
strate Costume jewelry. Part
Time, No Investment, No Col-
lections, No Deliveries,

FOR INTERVIP
464-2069

Reverend James R, Jackson, former resident of Scotch Plains, and
a Maryknoll Missionary, shown here officiating at his Church in
Ise, japan.

School in Westfield. Further
studies ware continued at the
Maryknoli College in Glen Ellen,
Illinois, and upon graduation from
the Maryknoll Seminary in Ossln-
ing, New York, was ordained on
June 14, 1958.

At the present time. Father
Jackson, on a sabbatical leave
from his parish in Ise, Japan,
has been assisting the Reverend
George E, Byrne, Pastor of the
Church of The Immaculate Heart
of Mary,

Mrs. Peter Kostlc, president,
announced plans for the Valentine
dinner dance to be held at the
Shackamaxon Country Club on
February 13th, Tickets are now
available and may be purchased
through Mrs. Robert Davie 889-
1858."

Proceeds from a recent cake
sale amounted to $125.15 as was
reported by Mrs, Robert Davis,
chairman,

Mrs, William Sidun announced
February's program will feature
guest spsaker, Mr, j . DeCoro,
who will discuss and present
slides on the Holy Land,

SERVING SKIERS SINCE 1940 <^

BOWCRAFT
SKI SHOP
ROUTE 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J,

Quality Equipment & Repairs—Head Rentals

HEAD — BOONM — KA8TINOER — WHITE STA6 — CUBCO

We Are Continuing Our
19th ANNUAL WINTER SALE!

glllllllllll WITH THIS COUPON llllfllllllll

| BOYS

| FLANNEL PAJAMAS
| by "Waldon"
B sizes 6-20

$1.00
g if perfect $3,95
iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii
glllllllllll WITH TH,",S COUPON
| LITTLE BOYS
| GINGHAM SHIRTS
g sizes 3-4-5

WITH THIS COUPON 1111111111111

GIRLS
NYLON STRETCH TIGHTS

by "Sacony"
sizes 1-14 1

$1.00
reg, 2.50

$1.00
reg. 2,98

minium WITH T H I S C O U P O N iiimiiiimyi
TODDLER |

PLflIB FLANNEL j
Bathrobe 1

Sizes 3-4 only H

$1.00
reg, 3.?

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimil

gUilillilif WITH THIS COUPON »l(illl(«i|

I GIRLS
|s HINT FLANNEL PAJAMAS
3 sizes 4-6-8

$1.00
p reg. 2.98
•iiifiiiHiafiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiHiffiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

WITH THIS COUPON JMHHMfi
BOYS

BETTER CHINOS
Latest Colors
sizes 6-20

2/$5.00
reg. 3.98-4,98

Arthur Stevens
233-5-7 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD AD 3-1111

Open Monday & Friday Til 9 P.M.
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DRIVE SAFELY!
It isn't that children mean to be careless. . . it's just that

in th'eir zest and vitality they sometimes forget to stop,

look and listen before crossing the street. It isn't that we mean to be

careless either, yet the very car we drive may be considered a lethal

weapon and the consequences of our negligence could be fatal, It is

our moral obligation to be extra a ler t .

Police Chief Jamas Osnato - Scotch Plains
Police Chief Joseph Gorsky - Fanwood

s—==^

This message sponsored by the following civic minded businessmen

HI-V'flY CITIES SfRVlCf
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & REPAIR SHOP

HighwaylZ opp. Blue Star Shop. Ctr.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5474

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

N.J. State License

7297 Hetfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-4995

BLUE STAR BOWLING LANES

Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, NJ.

TERRALOW ACRES
PONY TRACK and ANIMAL ZOO

1451 Old Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ.

CARR& BROWN
REAL ESTATE - APPRAISALS - INSURANCE

1728 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ, FA 2-6800

RAINBOV TELEVISION
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
All Makes and Models

Antennas Expertly Installed

7936 Wmstfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ, FA 2-8344

V!

1

PCRK SEVERCGE STORE
SPENCER INC,

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED
Fashion & Surgical Garments

VAN'S APPLIANCE CO.
RCA WHIRLPOOL - HAMILTON - KITCHEN AID

387 Park Avmnue
Scotch Plains, NJ,

2235 Rmdwood Road
Scotch Plains, NJ. For Appt. 889-2150

117 E. Broad Street
Wmstfimld, NJ, AD 2-3726

RECIMENTflL STRIPE, INC
CCU-HRY CLOTHES

Stage Houst Village-
Scotch Plains, NJ, 322.8343

FRED'S DELICATESSEN
COLD CUTS - HOME; MADE SALADS

PARTY PLATTERS - GROCERIES
OPEN SUNDAYS

2385 Mountain Avmnue
Scotch Plains, NJ. 889-2277

SINCERELY YOURS, INC.
CLOTHES AND'BOUTIQUE
for the Woman of Distinction

7727 East Second Strmmt
Scotch Plains, NJ. 322-8220

RAY'S SPORT SHOP, INC.
SPORTING GOODS

CENTRAL JERSEY PAINTERS & DECORATORS
RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Routm 22
Scotch Plains, NJ. 889-8323-4

7788 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-7815

1832 East Smcond Street
Scotch Plains, NJ,

CENTRAL CONDITIONING COMPANY
Heating - Cooling - Ventilating - Metal Ducgs

PEP-E-FLOUS
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

877 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, NJ. AD 3-533C

Mountain Boulevard
Watchung, NJ, PL 5-07 7 7

RUSSO'S PIZZERIA
FINE ITALIAN FOODS

277 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ. 322-9808

AMBF.RG PERENNIAL FARM
QUALITY PLANTS

2100 Lamberts Mill Read
Wmstfimld, N.J. 233-0868

ACTIVE /SCRiS NURSERY SCHOOL

7390 Tmrrill Road
Scotch Plains, NJ.

JOHN'S MEJ1T MARKET

38? Park Avmnue
Scotch Plains, NJ,
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CHICK YOURSELF ON THESE
SAFE DRIV ING TIPS . . .

• BE ESPECIALLY CAREFUL NEAR SCHOOLS. . .
THINK ONE STEP AHEAD OF EVERY PEDESTRIAN.

• KNOW ALL TRAFFIC RULES . . .
OBSERVE THEM AS LIFE OR DEATH REGULATIONS.

• REGARD ALL TRAFFIC SIGNALS, SIGNS AND
MARKERS AS LiFESAVERS ,.. THEY ARE.

• HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY CHECKED OFTEN.
FAULTY EQUIPMENT CAN COST LIVES.

V

-\

A

FANWOOB SINCLAIR SERVIGS
Pick-Up and Delivery

185 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ.

THOMI5 L. PFRRUCCI
INTERIOR DECORATOR AND PAINTER

408 Stout Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ,

PIUL FOX
1 NURSERIES - LANDSCAPING

2309 Lyde Place
Scotch Plains, NJ.

OQQSBY BEAUTY SHOP
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Wigs: Cut, Cleaned and Styled

297 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ. AD 2-1940

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
PRIME MEATS - FRESH KILLED POULTRY

389 Park Avenue
1 Scotch Plains, NJ, FA 2-7126

LEN'S COFFEE SHOPPE

409 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ, 322-7766

WeRITiGI SHOP
ANTIQUES

Sfage House Village
Scotch Plains, NJ,

EOMINIOK 01 FRANCESCO JR.
LANDSCAPE - GARDENER

All Work Personally Supervised
7970 Birch Street
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-4395

VILLIAM P. ONKSEN
PLUMBING - HEATING

33 Cray Terrace
Fanwood, NJ.

A.NGELO ftPPE7?iT0, INC.
CONSTRUCTION

1977 WestfieId Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-9647

FANWOOD ESSO SERVICENTER
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS & TUNE-UP

Cor. Martina & La Grande Aves.
Fanwood, NJ, FA 2-9886

LOUIS CHECCHIO
Excavating and Grading

PERMANENT DRIVEWAYS
420 Montague Avmnue
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-8330

FANWOOD CLEANER & SHOE REPAIR
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

36 South Martine Avenue
Fanwood, NJ, FA 2-8471

JOHN P 0L0
RESIDENTIAL -'INDUSTRIAL

Lawns - Shrubs - Tree Work - Larcscaping
7980 Church Street
Scotch Plains, NJ, FA 2-7666

LOUIS E'E FR6NDESC0
MASON CONTRACTOR

2080 Westfield Road Circle
Scotch Plains, NJ. 889-5773

C. A. MOREL & SON, INC.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

49 Farley Avmnum
Fanwood, NJ. FA 2.5557

TEC'S WELDING
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Rails-Columns-Room Dividers-Heli-Arc
Bonnie Burn Road
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-5271

SEVELL'S AUTO BOPY CO.
BEAR FRAME and WHEEL SERVICE

24 Hour Towing
320 Windsor Avenue
Westfield, NJ. 232,8887

CHICKEN DELIGHT

7707 East 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NJ. 322-7773

SEE NEXT PAGE!
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LIVES DEPEND ON WHETHER YOU
DRIVE SAFELY!

It isn't that children mean to be careless, . . it's just that

in their zest and vitality they sometimes forget to stop,

look and listen before crossing the street. It isn't that we mean to be

careless either, yet the very car we drive may be considered a lethal

weapon and the consequences of our negligence could be fatal. It is

our moral obligation to be extra a ler t ,

Police Chief James Osnato - Scotch Plains
Police Chief Joseph Gorsky - Fanwood

This message sponsored by the following civic minded businessmen

PECK & PECK
HAIR & SCALP SPECIALISTS

549 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

THE PIANO SHOP
PIANOS - ORGANS

579 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.

PL 6-3708
FA 2-2363

DOUGLAS L. DANKER
INSTALLATION OF CERAMIC TILE

195 Wesif it-Id Road
Fanwood, N.J. 889-2777

ROYAL PAINTERS &
CRANFORD & FANWOOD

70 Mary Lane
N.J.

SOMERSET TRUST
B i i U T Y UNLIMITED
WITH HAIRDRES5ING

FA 2-6652
Watchung, N.J.

499 North Avenue
Fanwood, N.J, 889-2720

THEODORE H. CRAY
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

Alterations - Additional Outlets

350 North Avenue
Fanwood, N.J. 889-7885

R. VAN RIPER
MASON CONTRACTORS

Additions? - Alterations - Repairs
2427 AllwoodRogd
Scotch Plains, N.J. 233-1B28

THE SERVICE SHOP
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Ranges - Air Conditioners - Dryers - Outlets

67 Woodland Avmnum
FanwQod, N.J. SB9-9224

THE NATIONAL STAT1 BANK
WESTFIELD OFFICE

BODY WORK BY FISCHER
COLLISION WORK and REFINISHING

7 Elm Street
DRIVE-IN South & Central Avenue

189 South Avmnum
Fanwood, N.J. FA 2.9084

GINGER BAKERY
"THE FINEST OF BAKED GOODS"

Special Attention to Wedding
and Birthday Cakes

7723 E. Second Street & Willow Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. FA 2-4751

ANTON COIFFURES
IT IS THE CUT THAT MATTERS

TRY US. , .

7926 Westfimld Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ. FA 2-9360

BE-CftR APPLIANCE SERVICE
SAME DAY REPAIR SERVICE

on all makes
WASHERS-DRYERS-DISH WASHERS

7672 East Smeond Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-4101

CEDAR PROCUCTS INC.
CHAIN LINK AND WOOD FENCES

7988 Route 22
Scotch Plains, N.H. 322-527?
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YMCA Corner
•By JOHN T. FACE

Che holidays behind us,
k back at our special

lograms with a good feeling,
he special activities were
ful and we had an aggre-

attendance of about 325
Udren.

sE there %vas the Christmas
arty with gifts, ice cream and
ookies and a terrific little magic

John T. Page

show. Then came the special
programs with lunch, games and
movies. Last Tuesday's program
featured a Junior Olympics for
fourth, fifth and sixth graders.
Our congratulations to the foll-
owing winners; First Place,
Robert Patterson; Second Place,
Fred Bella; Third Place, Roger
Rumble. Wednesday's Simon Says
winners were- Annette Young,
Jim Wellem and Bob Zaleski,

Anyway, a good time was had
by all and we heard many cries
of "When can we do it again?"
as they headed for horns.

& " " ~ - " • • « *

j For Women Only Registra-
t i on for golf lessons and for
• Women's Slimnastics classes are
|eaming in. You had better r e -
gister now so yuu won't be dis-
appointed,

I Progress on the Men's Volley-
-ball League is being made. We

are accepting both full team r e -
gistrations and the names of
individuals who wish to play.
Individuals will be grouped to-
gether to form a team or two.

Did you know that our YMCA
offers swimming lessons to all
of our youth members? There is
no reason WHY we have boys
and girls who can't swim.,..Just
drop in and sign up. We'll teach
you to swim.

Our new Tots Gym jams ses-
sion begins on Monday, January
18th. This is a terrific gym
program for your 3-1/2 to 5

year olds. Gymnastics, rumbling,
creative crafts and story telling,
geared to the pre-school aged,
are all part of our Gym Jams.
The Gym Jams is held every
Monday morning from 9:30 to
11:00 and Fridays from 1:00 to
2:30 p.m. The cost is $12,00
for 8 weeks of either Monday or
Friday sessions. If you would
like your child co participate in
both groups, this is now avail-
able for the first time at a cost
of $20. for the 16 sessions.

The next session of the Scotch
Plains Plan begins on Monday,
January 25th, This program fea-
tures instructions in gymnastics,
tumbling, rings, trampoline and
bowling, plus creative crafts for
the girls and various special
programs. The Scotch plains
Plan is a comprehensive package

Ml

Rambling Stone and Frame!
For easy living at its finest we are proud to offer

this rambling ranch home cozily nestled at the foot
of the Watchung Mountains, There is a spacious living
room, full dining room, modern kitchen, 2 big bedrooms,
plus den oi* 3rd bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, delightful rear
porch and sunny patio, baseboard hot water heat, attached
garage and almost 1 acre of well landscaped property.
Listed at $27,700 and a pleasure to see.

Evenings: FA 2-8331

OPEN EVI'S. 6:30 to 8:30

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
RiALTOR

program for boys and girls in
grades 1 through 6. The cost
for YMCA members is $5.00 for
eight weeks.

The YMCA Men's Basketball
team traveled to Rahway last
Friday evening. After a valiant
effort, they lost the game by a
score of 58-48, The winners
hosted our luckless five to a

swim in their pool and when we
left it was hard to tell just who
did actually win. High scorer was
Charles Dunham with 16 points.
The Rahway " Y ' s " team will be
here on the 28th for a return
match. If* any of you men want
to help even the score, just give
us a call,

PETERSON-RINGLE

Adjoins Stonehenge
In Westfield

sen

356 Pork Aye,, Scotch Plains
Ploinfield Area Multiple Listing Service

FA 2-9102

Excellent Location
3 Bedrooms Plus Expansion IVi Baths

Recreation Room
Screened Porch - 73 x 150 Lot

Immediate Occupancy
$34,500

CALL FA 2-I8IKI
PETERSON-RINGLE

ASfHSY
350 PARK AVf . SCOTCH PLAWS

William Disbrow 889-2335
Austin Moesaner
Stanley Bass AD 2-7487

Mnbw W..HUIJ B»wd of

Xi
Volkswagen

(958 BLfcCK 8 m N
1958 GRPIN STATION
1359 BLUE STATION V'CGON
1959 BLUE

895
895
995
995

1961

1959 RED PINfLTBUOK.
1960 GREY S
I960 GREEN
I960 GQR4L SUN ROOF SEWN
I960 BLUE
1961

,1095
1195
(095
1195
1(98

(982 GREEN STATION
(962 GREEN SUN ROOFS E l 6N,
1962 BLUE SEDAN
(962 BLACK SEDAN_
(983 GREY SEP^N
1983 GREEN
1984 KARMFN

1(95
1395
(295
(295

.1295

.1295
J395
J395
.2095

COMPLETE FINANCE & INSURANCE SERVICE
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES, AT BANK RATES

FULLY GUARANTEED FULLY RECONDITIONED
UNION COUNTY MOTORS INC.

Your Authorised Volkswagen Center
PHONE PL 6-7400

1124-34 SOUTH AVE. PLA1NFIILD, N.J
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OLD CHURCH LANDMARK expected to be replaced by New Building on Terrill Road In Scotch Plain!

Methodists Plan New Church Building
The First Methodist Church of

Scotch plains h a s announced
plans to raise $50,000 to begin
construction on the new 3-1/2
acre church site on Terrill Road,
formerly the Gilmore property.

The Reverend j . A, Parr, min-
ister and Gordon Ewy, generaJ
chairman of the Building and
Financial Crusade seek the sup-
port of all members and friends
so that the church can meet the

needs of our rapidly growing
community.

The present church at the cor-
ner of Mountain Ave, and Forest
Road was erected in 1871 and in
1924 the church school addition
was built. Ten years ago the base-
ment was made useable for in-
creased enrollments largely
through the efforts of our former
mayor, Walter Jones.

The limited size of the sanc-
tuary and church school make
it necessary to provide new and
larger facilities for increased
membership and school enroll-
ment,

The Crusade will be held from
February 4 through February
16, 1965 under the direction of
Rev. Edgar Bruce Wilson. Th.D.
acting for the Board of Missions
of the Methodist Church.

Temple Israel
Sabbath Services will be held

Friday evening, January 15,1965,
at Temple Israel, Martine Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains,

Rabbi Samuel Epstein will
speak on "The Jewish Ideal",
He will be assisted in the se r -
vices by Cantor William Rudy,

The Oneg Shabbat following
services will be hosted by Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Scher in honor
of the naming of their daughter,
Jennifer Irene,

Sabbath Services will be held
Saturday morning at 10:00 A.M.
The kiddush following services
will be provided by Mrs, Scher.

Sunday School Classes will
meet Sunday as follows; Kinder-
garten, 1st and 2nd grades 10-00
a.m. - 12:00; Aleph, Gimmel.
Dalet and Vav - 9-00 a.m. -
10:30; Bet and Hay - 10-30 a.m.
- 12:00,

First Methodist
Saturday, Jan, 16, 10 a.m. -

Junior Choir, under direction of
Mr, Robert Sutton.

Sunday, Jan. 17, 9:30 a.m. k
11:00 a.m. - Church School class-
es for pre-school thru high school
grades. Morning worship. Rev,
Parr will deliver the message at
both services. He will be assisted
by Mr, Earl Smith, minister to
youth at the 11:00 a.m. service.
Nursery care is provided,

6.-00 p.m. -Junior Intermfdiate
Fellowship.

7;00 p.m. - Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Monday, Jan. 18, 8:00 p.m. -
Circles #4 and 5 will meet.

Tuesday, Jan. 19, 8:00 p.m. -
Men's Club,

Wednesday, Jan. 20, 9-30 a.m.
- Circle Elaine

8:00 p.m. - Senior Choir r e -
hearsal. Organist, Mrs. Harold
Odell; Choir Director,Mrs.Nor-
man Freeman.

Thursday, Jan. 21, 8:00 p.m. -
Circle #6,

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7:30 p.m. - All youth

groups meet at the Chapel except
the Senior Young People who
will meet at 7:45 p.m. at the
ho. .a of the pinkhams in Scotch
Plains,

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Mr, Wal-
ter Jensen of Scotch Plains will
continue his aeries of messages
at the Family Bible Hour, The
Sunday School will be in session
at the same time.

7:30 p.m. - Mr. Jensen will
also bring the massage at the
evening service.

Tuesday, 8-00 p.m. - Prayer
i and Bible Study time at the Chapel

All Saints Episcopal Holds Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting of

All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
svaa held on Monday Evening,
Jan. 11th In the parish hall.

The meeting was called to
order with a prayer by the Rec-
tor, the Rev. Chester C, Hand,
Jr . , at 8:15 p.m.

Nominations svare read from
the slate by the nominations com-
mittee for the offices of a warden
and 6 vestryman as follows: War-
den (2 yr. term), Mr. Joseph
Cuty; Vestry (3 yr. term), Mr.
Raymond Wasserhack, Mr. War-
ren Ricker, Mr. Klngsland Oakes
and Mr. John Rowland. For (2
yr. term) Mr, W. H, Denlinger
and for (1 yr, term), Mr. William
Sehubarc The meeting unanl-

with a messaga by Mr. Jensen
following a season of prayer.

Nightly throughout the month
of January, cottage meetings are
being held in homes throughout
the area with a Bible discussion
being led by Mr. Jensen,

Willow Grove
Thursday, January 14, 1:00

p.m. - Afternoon Bible Study -
Book of ROMANS.

2*45 p.m.-BrownieTroop#263
7<30 p,m» - Boy Scout Troop

#102
8:00 p.m. - Chancel Choir Re-

hearsal.
8-15 p.m. - Board of Trustees'

Meeting

More Church News

On Paqe 22

Friday, January 15, 4'00 p.m.
& 7*30 p,m, - Tenth Grade Com-
municants' Class

Saturday, January 16, 9:00
a.m. - Tenth Grade Communi-
cants' Class

Sunday, January 17, 9:30 a.m.
& 11:00 a.m. - Worship Service.
The Rev, Julian Alexander will
speak. Reception of new mem-
bers. Sunday School 4th thru
12th grades will meet at 9:30
and toddlers thru 3rd grade at
11:00.
6:30 p.m. - Junior, Mlddler &
Senior Fellowships.

Monday, January 18, 12:15p.m.
- Women's Assoc. Luncheon,
Mrs. Richard Couch will speak
on "Called to be Free and Obe-
dient." Mrs . Couch is a native
of Argentina and teaches Chris-
tian Education in the Presby-
terian Seminary in Buenos Aires,

7:00 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop
#256.

Tuesday, January 19,9:30a.m.
Morning Prayer,

2:45 p.me - Junior Girl Scout
Troop #829.

6:45 p.m. - pot Luck Supper
followed by a Congregational
Meeting at 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 20, 6:45
p.m. - Chapel Choir Rehearsal.

7:30 p.m. - Youth and Adult
Prayer,

8:15 p.m. - Adult Study Pro-
gram - The Book of ROMANS.

S. P. Baptist
Sunday, 9|30 a.m. - Church

School, Classes for all ages,
li',00 a.m, - Worship Service

- Nursery
7j00 p.m. - Youth Groups
8:00 p.m. - Christian Challen-

gers
Wednesday, 6*45 p.m. - School

of Missions - Dinner
Friday, 1:00 p.m. -BibleStudy

Class.

mously accepted the slate a?
read.

The following 6 people were
elected to be delegates at the
northern convocation; Mr, and
Mrs, George Vrattos, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Swain, Mrs. M B«
Jackson and Mrs.S.R. Washburn.
For alternates the following 6
people were elected; Mr. and
Mrs, James Parks, Mr, and Mrs,
Carl Kansky and Mr, and Mrs,
W. H. Denlinger,

Elected to go to the annual
diocesan convention in Trenton
in May are; Delegates - Joseph
M, Guty, Richard M. Lea and
Henry C, Hoffmann. As alter-
nates, Ralph Christiansen, Her-
man H, Bering and Stirling S.
Hamlin.

Mr, Raymond Wasserbaeh pre-
sented the financial reports of

the year 1964 and the proposed
budget for the year 1965, A motion
carried to add a minimum sum
fo $1,000,00 to the budget for
missionary work over and above
the quota set by the Diocese for
All Saints', The total budget in-
cluding this $1,000,00 is $46,000.

The Rector thanked the out-
going vestrymen, Henry C, Hoff-
mann, Warren R, Jensen and A.
Stanley Cross and the outgoing
Senior Warden, Richard M, Lea.

A motion was made and ca r -
ried for delegates to the annual
diocesan convention to bring up
the possibility of changing the
date of the annual meeting to a
later date in order to aid the
various committees and t r eas -
urer in making up the very detail-
ed reports necessary by the 2nd

Monday of January, the present
meeting date,

Dr, Calvin Cooper, president
of the Council of Religious Or-
ganizations of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, and a member of All
Saints', reported on the activities
of this group. Including the fact
that there were still scholarships
available to the nursery school
sponsored by the C.R.O. He read
their stand on fair housing and
invited anyone interested to at-
tend their meetings, the next to
be held on March 4th.

Mrs,WarenJensen announced
that a World Day of Prayer Ser-
vice for 7ch graders will be held
in the church for the children of
all faiths on March 5th. She
asked for help in typing pro-
grams etc, and for people for
transportation.

All Saints
January 17, 1965, Second Sun-

day after Epiphany.
8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
9; 15 a.m. - Morning Prayer,

dedication of wardens and vestry,
sermon. Baby sitting in the nur-
sery room.

Church School- Nursery and
kindergarten in Edith Lea room.
Grades 1 through S in the parish
hall. Grades 6, 7 and 8 in church
until the sermon hymn,

11:00 a.m. - Morning prayer
and sermon. Baby sitting In the
nursery room.

Church School: Nursery and
kindergarten In Edith Lea room,
Grades 1 through 5 in the parish
hall. Grade 6 in church until the
sermon hymn.

Wed., Jan. 20, 9-30 a.m, -
Holy Communion.

10:30 a.m, - Bible Class.

'a
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Statement of Condition
DECEMBER 31, 1964

RESOURCES

Cash and on Deposit with
Wher Bonks , , . $ 38,909,461.62

0. I . Government Securities 19,6B0(S2S.42
itaie, County and

Municipal Bonds . 16,S 16,610,69
Other Bonds and Seeurities 345,022.75
Mortgage Loans 26,020,918.43
i-ioiii and Discounts 85,499,259.74
Banking Houses 2,320,328.92
furniture and Fixtures 713,484.47
Assets Indirectly Representing

Bank Premises 334,500,00
Real Istate Other Than Bank

Premises . , . . . - . , , 1,00
Cash Surrender Value Life

Insurance Policies Owned 36,737.40
Other Assets . , , . . . . . . , . . 197,465.51

Totol $190,144,61S.9S

LIABILITIES

Commsn Stock (800,000 shares) . . . . . $ 4,000,00000

Surplus 5,000,000,00

Undivided Profits 123,266,87

Reserve for ContinB«nei»i, #ti 200,000,00

Reserve for Bad Debts as

Permitted by Law 4,180,703,13

Totol Capital Funds and Reserves . . . . 16,203,970.00

Reserves for Interest and Taxes 326,140,00

Demand Deposits 133,711,321,08

Time Deposits 31,797,831.06

Other Liabilities 8,SQ$,353.S1

Total . .$190,544,611.95

Securities carried at 522,O12,O0Q.0n In the abovit statements are pledgpi! to qualify for fiduelary pwwera, to weiira puttie
monies as required by law, including the V. 8, Treasurer1! T»x and Loan Account »nd for other purpose*.

/•I

3. KENNCTK BOYLIS
Vice-Fresideni

WAYNE T. BRANOM
Superintendent of School!, Hillsit

WILLIAM M. BRISTOL, III
President, Bristol Mytrt Produeh

New York, N. Y.
CHESTER M, BROWN

President, Allied Chemical Corp.
New York, N, Y,

ROLAND T. CHARD
Viee-Prendent and Gashier>

THOMAS E. COLLBTON
Pmiient, Lauuyer8'Clintot% Title Int. Co.

Newark, N, J.
DAVID O. BVANS

President, Interstate Development G0.> In'
Hillside, N. J.

RAYMOND H. HAETLAtJB
Hughts, Hartlaub, Thorn andjjtmrie.

Attorneys, Summit, N. J.
JOSEPH H. HUMBERSTONE

Viee-Premdmt-Bireetor
Air Reduction Co., Jne,

New York, N, Y.

ROBERT W. KEAN, JR.
President

Eluabethtawn Water Co,
Elitabeth, N, J.

CHESTER M. KELLOGG
Chairman of the Board

Alfred M. Best Company, Im
New York, N, Y.

DONALD M. LIDDELL, JR.
Chairman of the Board

Templeton, Dobbrew & Vanet, Int.
New York, N. Y.

LANNON F. MEAD
Chairman of ihm Board
The Regino Corporation

Rahway, N, J,

DON G. MITCHELL
Chairman of the Board

General Time Corp.
New York, N. Y,

JOHN E. MOSSMAN
Viee-Pfendent and Director

Tht B. L. Marble Furniture Co.
New York, N, Y,

RQSWELL- S. NICHOLS
Nichols, Thornton # Peek, A

Westfitli, N. J.

JAMES A, ONBIL
Senior Viee-Prarident

WILLIAM H. RAND
President, The Tingley Rubber Co.

South Plainfield, N. J,

W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT
President

RAYMOND K. SNYDER
Financial, VUe-Presidtnt

Merck ft Co,, Ina,
Rahway, N. J.

JAMBS M, WAD8
M * ~ Union, N, «f«

GEORGE m. WBBBEB
Division Commerewl Manager

Puilie Service Electric A Ges Co,
Mlitabtth, N. J.

G. WOODBUrf
Attorney

MUmbsth, N. </»,.

./ft

THE

NATIONAL
STATE
BANK

ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY
^ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION^
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"Winter Wanderlust" Exhibit At Mall
Fifty travel organizations —

foreign tourist bureaus, airlines,
and steamship lines — will join
forces in a major travel exhibit
at The Mall at Short Hills, on the
Morris and Essex Turnpike, be-
ginning Saturday, January 16,

The exhibit , called "Winter
Wanderlust," will be open daily,

except Sundays, through Wednes-
day, February 3. On that day,
four grand prizeswill be awarded.

They are: A five-day Nassau
cruise for tsvo on the Cunard
Steamship Coa's Queen Elizabeth.

A 13-day West Indian cruise
for two on die American Export
Line's Independence.

I:

1 T
i t n

h n t
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t E L u t i i , "i i i t , v i i
-rt ul-st r . Ti t Mall

A six-day Bermuda cruise for
two on the Fin-ness- Bermuda
Lines' Quean of Bermuda,

And air transportation and a
seven-day vacation for two at
Bermuda's Belmont Golf and
Country Club.

Drawings for flight bags, ship
and airplane models, and other
prizes svill be held daily.

The e x h i b i t o r s are being
brought 'together by Travelong,
Inc., of Chatham, Westfield, and
Elizabeth, They will offer travel
information and display artifacts,
ship and airplane models, and
color posters from popular vaca-
tion spots around the world,

A steel band will play on Sat-
urdays from 11:30 a.m. to 3-30
p.m., during the exhibit.

Travel films and slides will be
shown dally in the afternoon.
They will be followed by a dis-
cussion led by a representative
of one of the participating or-
ganizations.

FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
pom MARCH OF DIMES

For The Finest
German-American Cuisine

Patrolman,
Patrolman,
Patrolman,

Scotch Plains Times, January 14 1965
F $Sh40

HMmmMmi

FEATURING
* German and American cuisine
* Catering to parties and banquets
* Plenty of FREE Parking
* Modern Kitchen open for public

inspection at all times

^

ESTABLISHED 1S27

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at ft meeting of the Township Committee
of "the "Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Committee Chambers in the
Municipal Building of said Township on Wednesday, Jan. 6. 1965, there was
introduced read for the first time, and passed on such first reading, an ordin-
ance a true copy whereof is printed below; and that j a id Township Committee
did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Tuesday, January 19,1965 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Committee Chambers as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting for the further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all persons interestsd will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid,
is in the following words and figures:

ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED JAN ORDINANCE TO
ESTABLISH THE SALARIES OR OTHER COMPENSATION FOR CERTAIN
OFFICIALS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH

PLAINS,' ADOPTED JANUARY 21, 1964.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains;

Section 1, That the salary or compensation for certain officiali, officers
and employees of the Township of Scotch Plains are as follows;
1, Assistant Municipal Clerk
2, Secretary to Chairman of the Township Committae
3, Members - Board of Assessors
4, Chief Assistant Assessor
5, Senior Assistant Assessor
6, Assistant Township Attorney
7, Assistant Township Attorney - Planning Board
8, Township Treasurer
9, Township Engineer
10, Principal Engimering Aide
11, Senior Engineering Draftsman
12, Engineering Aide
13, Building Inspector
14, Municipal Magijtrate
15, Supervisor of Public Properties
16, Senior Building Maintenance Worker
17, Bookkeeping Machine Operator
18, Senior Clerk Stenographer
19, Clerk Stenographer

$6900,00 per annum
5500,00
1500.00
5500.00
6300.00
3250.00
1200.00
4500,00

12500.00
8000,00
7000,00
3900,00
8000.00
4600,00
9700.00
5500,00
4100.00

3700,00 to 4200,00

20.
21,
22,
23,
24.
25,
26,
27.
28.
29,
30.
31,
32,
33,
34,
35,

part timeSenior Clerk Stenographer -
Fire Marshall
Fire Chief
Fire Captain
Fire Lieutenant
Fireman - Volunteer
Police Chief
Police Captain
Police Lieutenant
Police Sergeant
Patrolman, 4th year

3rd year
2nd year
1st year

Patrolman, Probationary
Public Works Foreman

36. Assistant Public Works Forsman
37. Public Works Inspector
38. public Works Repairman
39. Laborer
40. Special Policeman
41. School Traffic Guard
42. Clerk - Stenographer, part time
43. Secretary, Board of Adjustment, part time

Senior Clerk-Stenographer, part time
44. Senior Clerk-Stenographer, part time
45. Addregsograph Machine Operator, part time
46. Caihier, part time

Clerk, pan time
48. Grounds Keeper
49. Secretary, Recreation Commission
50. Tax Collector

3600.00 to 4000.00
1600,00 to 1850,00

8100.00
875,00
500.00
415,00
275.00

10100,00
8850,00
8100.00
7550,00
6960.00
6710.00
6400,00
6100.00
5800.00

3,16 per hour
2,94 per hour
2.94 per hour
2,70 per hour

2,15 to 2,52 per hour
2,50 per hour
1.80 per hour
2,00 per hour
2,30 per hour
2,30 per hour
2.30 per hour
2,00 per hour
1.75 per hour
2,00 per hour
2.68 per hour

1400,00 per annum
8000,00 "

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS
For Reservations or Information Call 889 - 4979

Fully Expanded
Tops In Fanwood

4 Bedrooms 2 Baths Recreation Room
Formal Dining Room

Garage Combination Windows

Only $22,900
Calvin M. Schwartz,

Realtor
1827 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

FA. 2-4200
DAILY 9.9 SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 1-5

Meinher Wer.tHeld Board of Riioiiors

lltMPflMMHlMtMlMMN
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Growing Through Service

57,000 000
STRONG

Pfa: QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
INSURED SAFETY
HIGH EARNINGS

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1964

I

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and In Banks . . $4,140,658.92
U.S. Government Bonds

and Investments 1,369,300.00
$ 5,509,958.92

First Mortgage Loans * 49,155,223.36
Poiitbeok Loons 585,014.67
Otfi.r Loons 85,921.76
Federal Home Loan Bonk Stock 600,400.00
Office Building and Equipment,

less depreciation 760,268.05
Other Real Istate 10>303.4t
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 326,^57,47

$57,033,547.64

OFFICERS
ROBERT S. MESSERSMITH

PRESIDENT

H. KENNETH MATHIS
VICI PRI5IDENT - SECRETARY

WALTER C. PROVOST
COMPTROLLER

MILDRED P. MULLIGAN
TREASURER

DORIS (=, BYRNI
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

DOLORES A. MANNING
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

LIABILITIES

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS $50,616,626.27

Advances Federal Home Lean Bank 1,600,000.00
Loons in Process . 571,236.23
Tax Escrow Funds 418,356.92
Other Liabilities 187,726.31
Specific Reserves . . . . . $ 89,982.27
General Reserves 3,137,977.65
Surplus 41 1,641,99

Total Reserves and Surplus 3,639,601.91
$57,033,547.64

DIRECTORS
CLANCY D. CONNELL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES P. BAILEY

HINRY C. HAMILTON

H. KENNETH MATHIS

ROBERT S. MiSSIRSMITH

LEO MONTAMAT

RUSSILL H. TANDY, JR.

COUNSEL
SNIVILY AND ELY

' i > ^ r f c i ^ - G - S - - ^-~ • " - " - - . " ' i : ^ : ; : T r " r ^ L 1 ^ A" i i i? i i^Ai i i , i ^a ^^ , _ '_ ._!__?_ " " ? "

FOUNDED 1888

EDERAL SAVINGS
WESTFIELD OFFICE
BROAD AT PROSPECT

BY THE PLAZA ADams 2-4500

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

361 PARK AVENUE
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot in
CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfidd PL 6.1729

Costs $350 and Up

AU Lots Sold in Fully Developed, Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground* Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday! 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Friday, Jan. 15, 7;15 p.m. -
Fireside Fellowship will hold a
covered dish supper in the social
halls A program about narcotics
will be presented by Detective
E, H, Hrtinas of the Union County
Narvoties Squad,

Sunday Jan. 17, 9:A0 and 11
a.m. - Morning Worship Services
with Dr. Hunt preaching on the
topic "All Filings to All Men",
Nursery care is provided for
children up to o yfs, of age,

9;30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
8th Grade.

9:30 a.m. - Adult Study Class
in the lounge led by Mr. Wilbur
Chinery,

5;30 p.m. - Senior High young

people will meet in the social
hall for supper, classes and dis-
cussion groups.

7:30 p.m. - Annual meeting of
the congregation in the sanctuary
to hear annual reports, no adopt
the 1965 budget, to elect certain
officers and to vote on a Capital
Needs Drive tor Fanwood Church.

Tuesday, Jan, 19, 10 a.m. -
Women's Bible Study Class, led
by Dr. Hunt in the-lounge.

Wed., Jan. 20, 8 p.m. - Winter
Church Membership Course in
the 221 Marian Ave. Bldg., taught
by Ur. Hunt, The topic this week
is "What We Believe About God",

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

New Jersey.
Friday, 7:25 p.m. -Ministry

School
8:25 p.m. - Service Meeting
Sunday, 5:00 p.m. - Public Talk

IT'S LAING CADILLAC-OLDS
MIDWINTER "

* • ~

• • > • • ' . '

f&\

ilii

OF USED CARS
It's the Value-Packed event of the year and it's all INDOORS.
LAING'S tremendous facilities have been given over entirely
lo bringing you the biggest selection of the finest country-
traded cars at the LOWEST PRICES.
The show goes on rain or shine or snow
because everything is indoors for your
shopping comfort.

SPECIAL
'64 CADILLAC Convertible Da Ville-
Blue with Blue Top; Blue Leather
interior; Full power equipment; FAC-
TORY AIR-CONDiTIONiDI One owner;
Showroom Condition —
Full Waranteel 4895

'04 CADILLAC Convertible
Bluek with white top: red leather interior;
complete power. FACTORY AIR CONDI.
TIONED! Under 8.000 mi.; lull warrantee; on
showroom floor.

»«4 CADILLAC Coiiverlilile
Fire Mist Turquoise (special paint), White tops
white leather interior; nil power equipped plug
FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING nml many,
many Cadillac accessories; Full warrumee!

»64 CADILLAC
Coupe de Ville; White with red leather in-
lerior; lull power equipment; FACTORY AIR.
CONDITIONED! one o«nen full warrantee!

»64_ CADILLAC FleetwcHid
'60* Sperinl. Black finish, black nml while in-
terior; full power equipment; cruise control;
FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED; dual '90' pro-
niimn Urea, Full warrantee'

'61 CADILLAC Flt>vt%vooil
Dark hhie; nuuehinB interior; full power;
FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED; under IO.OOO
iiiiles. Full warrantee!
»6_4 CADILLAC
Sedan De Ville; 4-window; Tan; Complete
Power Equipment; FACTORY AIR CONDI.
TIONED! This car is equipped with EVERY
Accessory Cadillac makes! Original Price —
S7.-150. Greatly Reduced!

?04 OLDSMOBILE " J c l s t a r 1"
2-door Inirdtop; hydruiiiotie; console selector;
while with red leather bucket seats- power
steering: power brakes; R&H; W.W. tires;
line owner; exceptionally low mileage!

•C» CADILLAC
l.Windqw Sedan; black wilh black and while
interior; power fleering; power brakes; electric
windows ami S-wny electric (-.eat; FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED 1 One owner;" 17.000 miles;
lull warrantee.

M88 CADILLAC Coupe DeVIllc
Wliile: bliick and while interior: full power
equipment; FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED!
Cruise com red; one owner; 21.000 mile*.

63 CADILLAC Coiivertible
Blue wilh blue top and blue leather interior;
full power: FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED!
Oiiu owner; showroom condition!

*63 CADILLAC l l c c i u I
"Oil' Special; Benion Blue with mntchiiig inter-
iui-; Full power equipment: FACTORY AIR.
CONmTIONED! "17.0(10 miles! All Bnind
New Tires!

'«» CADILLAC
iA\'indow Seilan ; De Ville; Green yitli_ Green
Interior: Full I'out-r E,,ui|>iii»nt; FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED! One Owner- 23,000

*«3 CADILLAC Convertible
Rliii'k \iiih black tup; rod leulher imorior;
full piiwiii1 equipment, biiuid new while wall
iires; one owner; U5.D0O n i i l e s _ _ _ _ _ S 3 1 0 5

•CIS CADILLAC *62» ( o n p c
i'lalinum silver wilh matching interior; power

i power brakes. JUt-H". new wliitc wull
showroom cond. Priced lo sell_

Laing is Central Jersey's Center for Used Car Values. Low Cost Financing If Desired,

ALL 964 MODELS CARRY FACTORY GUARANTEE

entitled, "Are Wicked Spirits
Misleading tha World?" given by
R, Cumberbatch,

6;05 p.m. - Wacchtower study
of article entitled, "Do Not Be-
come Fearful of Those Who Kill
the Body,"

Tuesday: 8-00 p.m. - 2209
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
question and answer discussion
of Bible study aid, "Babylon
the Great Has Fallen!" God's
Kingdom Rules!

Christian Science
The way in which the immort-

ality of life becomes a reality
for every individual will be ex-
plored in the Lesson-Sermon at
all Christian Science services
this Sunday, The subject is
"Life," and it is keynoted by tha
Golden Text from Galation_(6:8):
"He that soweth to the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap life ever-
lasting."

The theme is amplified by this
passage from the Christian
Science textbook- "Being is holi-
ness, harmony, immortality. It
is already proved tha t a know-
ledge of this, even in small
degree, will uplift the physical
and moral standard of mortals,
will increase longevity, will puri-
fy and elevate character, Thus
progress will finally destroy all
error, and bring immortality to
light" (Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy, p. 492),

Catholic High
Wins Trophy
Recently, Union Catholic Girls'

High School received its first
Latin trophy. This was made
possible by the high standing of
students who had taken the "Aux-
ilium Latinum," a nationally
sponsored Latin test, in 1964,

Out of 192 girls who partici-
pated in the exam, 72 received
an award of some kind. From
theae seventy-two, Joan Kowalea,
Kathy Bretinan, and Pat Crowlsy
achieved a score between 115-
120, The highest mark possible
is 120. Three such individual
performances merit a trophy.

The national median for this
test is 47, Union Catholic's was
81, Mrs, G, H, Tyne, head of the
Latin Department, and the other
teachers. Sister Mary Immacu-
late, O.P., Miss Rae Madonna,
and Mrs, Frances Lenahan are
undoubtedly looking forward to
1965, to see if any more trophies
will stand next to the first.

UCHS Scores
Cage Victory
Union Catholic's Girls' Bas-

ketball Team scored another vic-
tory by defeating St. Joseph's
Girls High School of Roselle,
26-13. U.C, Instantly took the
lead when Diane Freda, roving
guard, sunk the first two bas-
kets, St. Joe's , also scored
four points, tied the game at
the end of the first quarter,
Diane continued to boost U.C.'s
score steadily by adding four
more points, Sharon Crowley,
forward, hit the basket for four
points* U.C, continued to domi-
nate the game throughout the re -
maining quarters, Joan Kowalec,
forward, dropped in two baskets
and Freda and Crowley were
responsible for stamping out St.
Joe's chances for a possible
victory. Final tallies recorded
both Diane and Sharon each scor-
ing eleven points and Joan scoring
four points. This victory gave the
Scotch Mistles an outstanding
3-1 record thus far this season.

On Friday, January 8th, Union
Catholic will meet Mother Seton
Regional High School in an effort
to extend their current winning
streak to four consecutive vic-
tories.

f'J
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SOMERSET TRUST COMPANY
Watchung Office in the BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1964

w

OFFICERS
REEVE SCHLEY, JR.

Chairman of the Board

RICHARD LOTHIAN
President

DAVID T. LANE
Vice President

JAMES I, BOWERS
Vice President,

WILLIAM 0. STRYKER
Vice President and Secretary

KARL F. NANN
Vice President and Trust Officer

FREAS L. HESS, JR,
Vice President

DOROTHY N. BALLENTINE

LOUIS S. QRUBE
Assistant Vice President

WILLIAM H, WRIQHT

Assistant Vice President

FRANCES CONTI
Assistant Secretary

WILLIAM D. HANDVILLE, JR.
Assistant Secretary

CHARLOTTE L. PQQLE
Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES A, PATRICK
Assistant Treasurer

JOHN L, SCHENGK, JR,
Trust Officer

JOHN A. BQHNER
Comptroller

LENORE J. FRANKENFIELD
Auditor

DIRECTORS
REEVE SCHLEY. JR.

Chairman of the Board

RAYMOND H. BATEMAN

JAMES I. BOWERS

JAMES G. BRADY, JR.

CHARLES V, N, DAVIS

LEWIS J. GRAY

DR. RUNKLE F. HEQEMAN

LLOYD W, HOAOLAND

DAVID T. LANE

RICHARD LOTHIAN

ARTHUR B. SMITH

RALPH E. WESTERVELT

MELVILLE M, WILSON

ADVISORY BOARDS
Watchung Board

LEWIS J. QRAY • - - - Watchung, N.J.
Chairman

JAMES J. DELANEY Scotch Plains, N.J,
DR. JEROME L. FECHTNER - Watchung, N.J,
PAUL E. FEIRINQ - - Watchung, N.J,
FRANK E. WELDON, JR. Waiehung, N.J.

Bridgewoter Beard

RAYMOND H."BATEMAN North Branch, N.J.
Chairman

RICHARD S. HAMILTON Pluckemin, N.J.
WEBSTER B. TODD, JR. Far Hills, N.J.
BENJAMIN VAN DOREN North Branch, N.J.
J, PETER VERMEULEN - Nsshanie, N.J.

Finderne Board

R O C C O D , D A M E O , S R , . . . . . . . . F i n d e r n e , N . J .
Chairman

L A W R E N C E W . E G A N M a r t i i w v i l l e , N . J .
M I C H A E L S. K A C H O R S K Y . . . . . . . M a n v i l l e , N . J .
P E T E R L U S A R D I , J R , . . . . . . . S o m e r v i l l e , N . J .
H, S T E W A R T M E N S I N G S o m e r v i l i i , N . J .

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks

U, S, Government Securities

Other Securities

Collateral Loans

*Notes and Bills Purchased

*Bonds and Mortgages

Banking House

Furniture and Fixtures

$ 6,175,536.35

8,226,826.30

7,657,392.33

3,322,614.38

9,911,480.26

14,931,265.47

160,632.30

233,333.99

$50,619,081.38

*N«t after dBduction of reserve! totalling $377,762.49

LIABILITIES
CAPITAL FUNDS

Capital Stock $ 1,212,750.00

Surplus 2,000,000.00

Undivided Profits 500,600.46

Reserve for
Contingencies 275,000.00 $ 3,988,350.46

DIPOSITS

Demand Deposits 22,581,490.23

Time Deposits 23,495,902.99

Reserve for Taxes, etc,

Unearned Discount

Other Liabilities

46,077,393.22

110,032.46

434,043.29

9,261.95

$50,619,081.38

Location of Banking Offices

MAIN STREET OFFICE
SO West Main Street

Somerville

HIGH STREET OFFICE
19 JFesi High Street

Somerville

Idward F. Stockton
Manager

BRIDGiWATER OFFICE
Somerset Shopping Center

William D. Handville, Jr.
Manager

WATCHUNG OFFICE
Blue Star Shopping Center

Louis S. Grube
Manager

FINDERNE OFFICE
Finderne Shopping Center

Charles A. Patrick
Manager

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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TNEWS
Items About Active Local

Scouting Events

Girl Scouts
Visit Board
Of Adjustment

A group of Girl Scouts from
Troop 602 attended a special
meeting of the Soard of Adjust-
ment on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 7th, The girls, 5th and 6th
graders, ware more than mildly
interested for they are working
on their Active Citizen and Mv
Community badges. They had d is -
cussed government agencies at a
troop meeting and this evening
afforded an excellent opportunity
to see a part of their local govern-
ment in action.

Before the meeting, the girls
met the members of the Board,
and the curious asked questions.

Scouts attending this meeting
were,- Donna Smith, Susan Mann,
Jane Mange, N a n c y Jordan,
Dlanne Douglass, Cris Kardos,
Kyle Barnum, Barbara O'Connell,
Joanne and LindaMuoio, Jane and
Nancy Garretson, Debbie Butter-
week, Judy Mandel, Pam Wahl-
berg, Susan Sehiek, Anne Barnes.

Mrs. J,A, Q'Gonnell and Mrs .
R. E, Barnum, are Leader and
Co-Leader, Mrs, A. T. Kardos
accompanied the group.

M'!
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SCOUTS OF TROOP 602 on Field Trip. From left, Nancy Garretson, Linda Muioi,
Chris Kardas, Barbara O'Connell and Kyle Barnum are greeted by (from left) Paul
Crilly, Warren Hill and John Mange of the Board of Adjustment.

Debbie Butterweck,
Di Francesco, Roger

Uniform Inspection Won By Den 8 Of Pack 33
Mr. Alan Ebersole, Assistant

District Commissioner for Scout
Round Tables and also Assist-
ant Cubmaster of pack 333, su-
pervised the Annual Uniform In-
spection, A large group of Cub
Dads assisted Mr, Ebersole as
Inspectors, Den 8 had the highest
score for inspection and Den
14 came In second,

Mr, Kenneth Troy, Cubmaster,
announced Mr, Wilbur Ghinery
as a new Assistant Cubmaster
for the pack, Mr, Chlnerv was

officially greeted by the cubs
with a rousing cheer.

Den 8 presented the opening
and closing Flag Ceremony.

Mr, Troy announced the sec-
ond Annual Blue & Gold Dinner
to be held on January 28, 1965
at the "Cranwood" in Garwood,
New Jersey. Mrs. Betty Bdler
is Ticket Chairman, Mrs. Joan
Sprague. Decorations Chairman
and Mrs. Evelyn Troy, Program
Chairman, Deadline for ticket
sales is January 20th,

The •Achievement Award and
Attendance Award were both won
by Den 20,

The following Individual A-
wards were presented by Mr,
Robert Lucke, Assistant Cub-
master- Richard Hudak, Bear
silver arrow, Charles Kellers,
wolf badge, Jeffrey Meryl, wolf
gold arrow, Richard Sassier,
bear badge, hear gold and silver
arrow, Thomas Lucke, Dermer
Bars, Alan Heiman, Assistant
Denner Bar, John Starita, wolf

Klondike Derby Set For Jan. 16

# • •

Over 1,000 Scouts are entered
to date in the 10th Annual Klon-
dike Derby, to be held at the
Lake Surprise area of the Wat-
chung Reservation on January
16th, The Derby, sponsored by
the Boy Scouts of District 4 of
the Watchung Area Council an-
nouce that 132 patrols are enter-
ed in this Mid-Winter event.

Steven Blyskal, "Governor of
Alaska", and Dr. Robert Siegel,
Advisor to the Governor, an-
nounce that Mayors (of the 6
Alaskan towns comprising the
Derby course) are now selected
and in addition over 100 adult
.Scouters will take part in judging
and coordinating the Derby, Some
of those Scouters assigned are as
follows:

Frost Corners, Doug Sampson;
Noatak, Bill Summers; Kenai,
Bob Gordon; Chldnik, John Koz-
lowski; Fort Yukon, Bill Rich-
tarek; Bethel, Gordon Dunfee;
Scagway, Sid Saloman*

Expediter, Rogers Dear Ing-
Starter, Alan Ebersole: Radio
Communications, Bill Brosvn and
Ron Henderson,- Safety Director,

Lou Everett; Publicity Director,
Bill Holt; Scoreboard, Bill Foote;
Checker, Art Kelman; Weigh-In,

Brownie Troop
Says "Thanks"

Brownie Troop 707 in Fanwood
started out the new year by writ-
ing • thank-you letters to Santa
Claus. Most girls admitted just
not having time to write "thanks",

Barbara Munn was Invested
during the regular meeting, Ruth
Hendricks, Rosemary Galiea and
Patty Geer were color guard for
the flag ceremony after the in-
vestiture.

This new troop, formed in
September, is an active and happy
one. They are now working for
their World Fellowship Pin by
each reporting on a foreign coun-
try. For service to the commun-
ity they have made favors at
Christmas and place mats will
be made for Valentine's trays
in the hospitals.

John Watson; Refreshments,
DougDuBois; Prizes, PauIHahn;
Greeter, Andy Honchar,

Promptly at 8:30 A.M. the
star ter 's cannon will be the signal
for the first wave of six teams
to mush over the tundra. Each
team will pull, or push or shove
a replica o* . n authentic Alaskan
sledge, bulk b" the Scouts, over
approximaislv jur mile courses
sur" ,.ng .-.ice Surprise,

It is expected that the winner
will be declared by 3 o'clock
that afternoon. Meanwhile the
Scouts will guide their sledges
in and out of the 6 Alaskan
cities where, after being greeted
by the Mayor of each city, they
will perform a given task such
as ice rescue, sending messages
or staking a claim. They are
awarded nuggets for performing
these tasks and the team collect-
ing the most nuggets and complet-
ing the course in the least amount
of time svlll be the winner.

Spectators are invited to view
the Derby,

badge, Chris Young, Bear Book,
Douglas Terry, bear silver a r -
row, Clifford Ebersole, Lion bad-
ge, and lion gold and silver
arrow, Ted Trumpp, lion badge,
and lion gold and silver arrow,
Scott Rohr. lion badge and lion
gold and silver arrows, Jeffrey
Young, lion badge,- and lion gold
arrow plus two silver arrows,
Kenneth Ogden, Lion book and
Robert Dosvner, Bear badge,

Mr-. Lucke led the 1st and
2nd place attendance winners.
Den 20 and Den 14 in a paper
bag relay.

Den 20 presented a puppet show
entitled "King George Solves A
Problem". The following char-
acters were played by the jcubs:
Cub Ted Trumpp played Princess
Ann and Prince Charles, Cub
Clifford Ebersole played Prime
Minister Hillchurch and Willy,
Cub Jeffrey Young played King
George and the Devil, Cub Scott
Rohr was narrator and played
Mrs. Kenneth (the den mother)
and Mrs, Barbara Young, Den
Mother of pen 20 played Madam
Hag and Officer Clancy,

Cub Scout Packs 33 and 333,
sponsored by the Fanwood Pres -
byterian Church, will be regist-
ering new boys for Cub Scouts
until Friday, January 22, 1965,
Boys who will be eight years
old by February 28, 1965 and
are residents of Fanwood, Maple
Hill Farms and Crestwood are
Invited to register,

parents of boys from the North
side of Fanwood and Crestwood
area please call Mrs, Kenneth
Troy, 889-8955,

Parents of boys from the South
side of Fanwood and Maple Hill
Farms area, please call Mrs,
William Pogue, FA 2-9297,

Cookie Sale
Drive Launched
By Area Scouts

On Friday, January 22, the
Girl Scouts in this community
will launch the 1965 Girl Scout
Cookie Sale,

Throughout t h e Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council, the
Scouts aged 7 through 17, will
be ringing your doorbell to take
orders for the five flavors of
cookies, again supplied by Hurry
Biscuit Company, Orders will be
taken until Saturday, January 30,

Delivery and payment (50^ per
box) will be made from March
5 through March 15.

If, by chance, a Scout does not
call, residents may place an
order by phoning the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council office
in Westfleld (AD 2-3236).

Proceeds from the sale are
used for camping, opportunities
and services for the troops.

Chairman of the Annual Cookie
Sale is Mrs, John Casale, of
Union, assisted by Mrs, A.M.
Gessler of Cranford. Mr, John
Levy of Elizabeth is product
sales coordinator.

Girl Scout leaders and troop
committee mambers will serve
as cookie chairman, carrying out
the business of the sale.

In this area. District Chair-
man Is - Mrs, John Nagle, 1070
Cooper Rd.

Neighborhood Cookie Chair-
men are* LaGrande-Shack-Col,
Neighborhood, Mrsa R. Magle,
1424 Sylvan Lane, Scotch Plains;
Evergreen, Mrs, W, Douglas,
39 Oakwood Court, Fanwood; St,
Bartholomew, Mrs, Alex Dolgos,
2288 Westfleld Avenue, Scotch
Plains- Laura Snyder, Mrs, Jo-
seph Hyman, 2222 paff Place,
Scotch Plains.

Pack 34
Inspects Scouts
At Meetings

The formal annual inspection
of all mambers of Cub Scouts
Pack 34 featured the monthly
Pack meeting held at the Alex-
ander Mulr School here last night
(Monday, January 11),

Dens 1 and 8 presented skits
on the theme "America's Trai l -
blazers," under the direction
of their respective den mothers,
Mrs, Charles Sweet and Mrs,
Robert Sweet,

Plans were announced for the
Pack trip to the General Motors
assembly plant in Linden, which
will take place on January 28,

Cubmaster Thomas Van Vllet
announced that the annual Blue
and Gold dinner would be held
on March 1 at the Cransvood
in Carwood,

Eighteen scouts received a-
wards at the meeting, They in-
cluded- Eric Kritsky, David Lisk,
Sol Lamb, Ricky Tatton, Greg
Merrill, Brad Smith, Brad Smo-
len, Robert Howell, Thomas M on-
tagna, Gary Reedell, Jeffrey
Bruce, John Van Vliet, Steven
Deck, Chuck Adam, Michael Mas-
simlno, Gavin Barclay, Glen Gor-
esky and Ralph Dlnizlo.
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Phiiathalians
Hold Workshop

Act II, Scene I of William
Shakespear's "Julius Caesar"
was presented as a workshop
feature at the January meeting
of The Phiiathalians of Fanwood
last Friday night.

Director joe Pagano staged
the 30-mr.nute s c e n e in-the-
round, complete with togas, His
chilly cast included Geoffrey
Harrier, Ralph Briggs, Mrs,
paggy Strang, Carsten Anderson,
John Jensen, Bob Thayer and joe
De Shazo,

During a brief business meet-
ing Pagano, who is also the club's
New jersey Theatre League r ep -
resentative, announced the Phiia-
thalians' entry in ths March NjTL
drama tournament as "A Thing
Apart", The prize winning origi-
nal one act play was written and
will be directed by Mrs. Liz
Gautier. Tryouts were held last
Sunday at the Barn, 33 Elm
Ave., Fanwood,

President Bryan Brennan in-
vited all members to attend the
first of a series of technical
workshops to be held at The
Barn the second Wednesday of
every month. Yesterday's ses -
sion was conducted by Bob Thay-
er, Phiiathaltan Scenic Designer,
who discussed "General Intro-
duction to Stage Movement As It
Concerns theDirector and Actor".

Future programs will include
seminars covering "A Theatrical
Approach", "The Play and the
Playwright", ''Actor and Aud-
ience Relationship",

JOIN R.S.E.S. TO CHECKMATE SILENT KILLER Doug McClure, Anthony George and Sebastian Cabot
willingly join the International Refrigeration Service Engineers Society in their Ceaseless Efforts to
Save-A-Child's-Life In the Battle Against Abandoned Refrigerators,

Fire Dept,

Issues Warning
The Scotch Plains Fire De-

partment has* a warning for all
housewives. Although the holi-
days have left us svith a slight
distaste for heavy baking there
are still soma things we should
be aware of through the year.

In the bustle of a busy kit-
chen, a harried housewife un-
thinkingly will reach for the
vacuum cleaner when flour or
cornstarches Is accidentally
spilled. This can tas a fatal e r -
ror . Many common household
items such as flour, cornstarch,
cinnamon, eo~oa, sugar, and
others are organic dusts and
can cause a violent explosion.
As the vacuum cleaner sucks
up the spilled powder, It mixes
it with air much as the car-
buretor does in your car 's en-
gine. An explosive mixture is
formed that only needs a tiny
spark to trigger it. This can
be created by a hairpin or other
small piece of metal being suck-
ad into the vacuum,..the sparks
from the appliance's electric
motor,,.or from a cigarette, Ig-
nition Is sudden, violent and fre-
quently deadly.

An accident of this type oc-
cured in a New York City
apartment. A maid was killed
and an entire kitchen destroyed
by the blast from an ordinary
tank type vacuum cleaner being
used to clean up spilled floure

In spite of the fact that an
accident of this type is more
common in industrial operations,
it can easily occur at home.

The Woeful Tale Of A Lifetime Of Clutter And Hoarding
By EUNICE M. KELLY

1 read once where the late
Mohandas Gandhi owned nothing
but a cup, plate and some uten-
sils. These were all his earthly
possessions. Forget what he did
for India, This fact alone en-
titles him to be placed among
the great men of all time.

It's bad enough when you are
a saver yourself, but when you
marry one too. It's pure d i s -
aster. It guarantees a lifetime
of sheer clutter. Marriage among
savers has much more give and
take than among non-savers. You
keep giving away that which your
mate cherishes, and he keeps
taking It back. Then the process
Is reversed.

I once read of a woman svho
dashed back into an inferno to
retrieve a pair of fifty year
old baby shoes. Idiotic she was,
misguided she was, but under-
stand her I do. Only a saver can
understand the value one places
on mere things which to an out-
sider, ahould have been placed
on the junk heap years ago,

There are two reasons why
people save, one practical and
the other sentimantal. On the
practical side Items may be use-
ful at some future date, That is
why 1 save all Easter baskets.
Why go out each year and buy
Easter baskets when the original
ones are just as good as new?
Every year I faithfully put away
the empty baskets, Sound reason-
ing, but unfortunately there Is
one flaw. A year is a long,
long time.

Each new Easter I discover
that I have forgotten where I
put the old ones and am forced
at the last minute to go out and
purchase new ones. That means
that somewhere in this domicile
there are a minimum of fifty
Easter baskets. If the Easter
Bunny reads this, I have a mas-
sage for him,. He is svelcoma to
every single one of them on
condition that he searches for

them himself. So much for the
practical side of saving.

Next comas sentimental stor-
age. This covers a great deal of
ground. It ranges from baby
shoes, birth announcements, kin-
dergarten PlcassQs, pressed cor-
sages, all the way up to rooms
of furniture passed on from Great
Aunt Sue, I pars anally can qualify
in every category.

Recently I happened upon a box
of mementoes and discovered
one mildewed, svater damaged
theater program, the date, title
and cast being completely un-
readable. In a wild surge of
abandonment I tossed it out. But
this reckless act haunted me.
What svas the play? Where did I
see It? Who was in it? At about
2 A.M. I experienced total recall
which sent me dashing down to
the garage to retrieve it from the
trash. No one else will ever be
able to identify this miserable
parchment but I know what it
represents and therefore it be-
longs among my souvenirs.

All right men, stop laughing!
Savers abound in both sexes.
If anything 1 think women are a
bit more honest about their fool-
ishness. We know it is junk, we
know we should throw it out. But
we have the courage to stand
pat on our idiosyncrasy and don't
bother to give out wild excuses
for our actions.

Here is a typically masculine
approach to souvenirs. In the first
place they are not souvenirs.
They are "equipment". This in-
cludes old football uniforms,
single ice skates, hockey puts
and the real treasures of man
savers,. . , old army gear. We
house a collection second to none.
It includes boots, belts, helmets,
uniforms etc. Once in a rash
moment I tossed the whole lot,

Did my hero step forward and
say, "Listen honey, I know it 's
silly but 1 just want to keep the
stuff," No. With nary a smile

on his face, he gazed at mo with
a look reserved for village idiots
and said,.,,"Just what do you
think you are doing. That EQUIP-
MENT isn't mine. That belongs
to the United States Government,
If I'm ever called back in I'll
have to account for every bit
of that."

I capitulated instantly, I may
have enough courage to stand up
to the man of the house, when
my cause it Is just, but I'm not
so foolish as to take on the
whole United States Government,

I'll tell you this much though.
If the above statement is true,
and there is the slightest chance
that the Government is counting
on what is in my basement, we
are all in trouble. When that
call comes I am going to step
forward with a little ole white
flag. I don't care how courageous
our men are,,,,victory does not
lie ahead with that junk,. Frankly,
I think ths most noble and pat-
riotic thing my hjiband can dots
to send it all over to the Vietcong
and let them try to fight with it.

But In all fairness why should
I laugh. It is the easiest thing
in the world for mo to part
svith his army gear, just as it is
duck soup for him to part with
my play programs.

Adults are not the only ones
who are susceptible to the saving
bug, I know of a little boy svho
became addicted at the age of
two. His mania was for threads,,
It soulds harmless but the prob-
lem was that the threads he
craved for his collection svare
attached to clothing, which in
turn adorned people, A loose
thread to him was like a red flag
to a bull and he had a compulsion
to pull the threads svhenever he
sasv them.

For svant of the thread that the
little boy pulled, hems fell down,
ssveaters unraveled, coats frayed
and nylons ran. Friends svho
came to visit started to wear
older and older clothing. As his

collection of threads gresv his
mother became exasperated.
This desperate lady was driven
from child psychology to winging
stinging slaps on his little thread
pulling hands. But as any mother
knows, tsvo is a lousy age to
get anywhere with. Then one day
he conquered himself from within
and into the waste basket he
dumped h i s bulging bag of
threads.

What a success story! Why
must we savers go through life
pulling threads, saving bits and
pieces of days gone by, little
moments of glory, fragments of
shining yesterdays. But we are
what we are and we must take
heart. We could be worse. Unlike
the little boy our thread pulling
is a menace only unto ourselves.
We neither harm, nor do sve
deprive our . fellow men. There
isn't one single, solitary prize
we hoard that could ever be of
any possible value to another
living soul.

Without these souvenirs the
past might grosv In memory to
proportions it never assumed
in its present. To hold nostalgia
in the palm of your hand is a
very sobering expsrien:e» It
helps you to recall things as
they really ware, not as you
svanted them to be, or as you
imagined they were, or as they
might have been. No amount of
Imagination can convince you that
the shriveled, yellowed gardenia
was a lea of orchids, "And that
report card scattered svith C's.
I thought I had all A's. Did I
really come in third in rhat
contest? Funny, 1 thought I had
won i t ," And so it goes.

Like all savers, we close the
trunk and walk asvay but not
sighing for days gone by. We r e -
member some days svere happy,
and some were sad. We're more
content than ever to dream along
with the poet, "Grosv old along
svith me, the best is yet to be"!
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Hahne...
Continued From paqe A

when I'm away from homo, 1
stopped to buy gifts for my wife
and children. When I would talk
to the various salespeople, I
would ask them confidentially
how they liked working at Hahne
& Company, Without exception I
got the same answer, and a very
enthusiastic one, "I love it here,
They treat you as if you ware
important".

These standards which Mr,
Buck set back in 1933 pleased
the people in the store at chat

- I
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For AH Your

PARTY
SUPPLIES

i :

407 Park Ave,
Opposite Town Hall

Open F r i . t i l 9

Ample
FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223

tlnia, not only because they be-
lieved in this philosophy of store-
keaping, but because right in the
depths of a very trying depres-
sion, here was a man who not
only believed in the right things,
he had the guts to set out on o
really courageous and sound
course of action. And they were
behind him, just as everyone in
the store Is behind him to this
day.

To judge hosv well this cour-
age and sticking to principle
has worked out, our store now,
only 30 years later has one of
the finest reputations among the
truly fine department stores,in
the country. But far more im-
portant, the people right hare
in Northern New jersey seem
to like this way of storekeeplng
and philosophy of doing business,
as evidenced by the fact that
Hahne & Company has been so
well supported by these custom-
ers over recent years.,..and here
in Westfield the last year and a
halfl

And believe ma, we like the
people of Westfield. They've
turned out to bs the friendliest
folks w#'ve met anywhere! We've
enjoyed every minute we've been
here, Mr. Buck is always looking
for an excuse no come out to
Westfield because he enjoys the
people so and has so many friends
here,

We've learned many things
from you folks in the year and a
half wtf've been here. You've
been free with your suggestions
and we've profited by listening
to them. Both Mr, Sullivan and
his assistant, Mr, Murphy, will
welcome any ideas you have at
any time.

Six years ago we celebrated
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of Hahne & Company.
We used as our slogan, "Begin-
ning our second 100 years of
quality and good taste." We felt
that was a good slogan, I think

Now is the time to do it!

• PANEL A ROOM

• ADD BUILT-INS

• FINISH THi ATTIC OR
BASEMENT

• SIT UP A WOBKSHQP

• MAKE HEEDED REPAIRS

Ouf lumbar, tools and
building materials ai% tap
quality, WB hove plant
for your prejtets
and expsfll to odvlie
you. Stop In for a
eeniulfofion and supplies
to do tho job or

CALL PL 6-4000:

Your Neighbor
Does!

(PLAID STAMPS
given on all cash and
carrv items; fuel oil
and coal sales when
paid within 15 days)

OIL HEAT HINT PROM OUR OIL DEPARTMENT:
To iowtr ysur fuel bills and have grcalep heal.
InB eomfopf, den't bloek ref is i t r j or radiaton
wrth furniturt or arapes.
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I would paraphrase the Apostle
Paul in his letter to the Corin-
thians when he said "Now abideth
Faith, Hope and Charity, but the
greatest of these is Charity,"

I think I would paraphrase his
•words, applying them to our store
and the Westfield community, and
I'd say, "Now abideth Fashion,
Good Taste and Friendliness, but
the greatest of these is Friendli-
ness."

Cub Pack 4
Visits AF Base
In spite of the snow and gen-

eral bad weather conditions. Cub
Pack Four spent an enjoyable
Sunday at McGuire Air Force
Bas6e Two bus loads of cubs,
parents and visitors arrived at
the base and started their visit
with lunch in the Mess Hall,
Dessert was the birthday cake
celebrating the ninth birthday
of twins, Jimmy and June Ann
Marshall.

After lunch, a guide led the
group through Overseas Customs
Inspection, The guide explained
the procedure used in clearing
government as well as civilian
personnel. The next point of in-
terest was the Observation plat-
form. Usually visitors could get
a good view of the field in opera-
tion from this tower, however
today everything was at a stand-
still due to the snow.

The climax of the trip was the
examination of a C-130 E Mili-
tary Transport Airship, Captain
/Vkers on duty at the base talked
about the function and operation
of the plane. Arrangements for
the t r i p were made by Com-
mitteeman Jim Marshall,

Penologist
Will Talk

"Have you been to jail lately?"
is the subject of the speaker
Mrs. King E. Gould, who will
address the Fanwood College Wo-
man's Club on Monday evening
at 8:30 in the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church.

Mrsu Opuld, formerly a resi-
dent of Westfield, and now of
Rurnsen, is the public relations
director of the Women's Mon-
mouth County jail and serves
on the State sub-committee on
narcotics, the State planning
committee for institutions and
agencies and the rehabilitation
committee for Marlboro State
Mental Hospital,

Mrs. Charles B. Thatcher, j r .
will preside at the meeting and
Mrs, David M» Armstrong is
hostess for the evening.

'•:*&»j

Miss Judith V. Miller

Miss Judith Y. Miller
Engaged To R. A. Winters
Mr, and Mrs, Frank C. Ogden

of 42 Carsam St., Fanwood have
announced the engagement of
Mrs, Ogden's daughter, Miss
Judith V, Miller, to R, Arthur
Winters son of . Mr, and Mrs.
Rollyn P. Winters of 1670 Coop-
er Rd,, Scotch Plains.

A daughter of the late Albert
H. Miller the bride-elect was
graduated from Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School, She is a
secretary at Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories, Murray Hill, N.J.

Mr, Winters is an alumnus of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, He received his B, A,
Degree from Rutgers University
In June, 1964 and is enrolled in
the Rutgers Graduate School,
working for his M.A, Degree,

A June wedding is planned.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued From Page 2

I agree, we do need more parks,
but it seems that we muat first
find out how we can use the
parks that we have. It seems

403 IIRCKMAN iTRSIT, PLAINFIILO, N. J,

IRMA RANKIN TAYLOR

SCHOOL
Of

DANCE
BALLET and MODERN JAZZ

Classes for Girls
at Knights of Columbus, 2400 North Av«., Westfield,
Wednesday afternoons, beginning Jon, 20 • Spring Term of
12 w»»lcs.

BALLROOM FOR ADULTS
Taught with Mr. Chorlts D. Taylor at Edison Jr. High
School Monday evenings, beginning Feb. 8 - For 10 weeks

TO REGISTER - AD 2—1046

economically unfeasible that we
have so many parks that now
are not being used. Our purposes
for having parks muat be examin-
ed, and if they are to provide
recreation for our families and
if they are not serving this pur-
pose their existence must be
questioned,

Mrs, John Campbell

Looking Into It
Gentlemen:

Although your paper ought to be
delivered on Thursday, ours is
never delivered until Friday. Can
you do anything about this? I
am told that the Scotch Plains
post office delivers the papers
all on Thursday,, And they tell
ma that you also deliver them
to the Fanwood office on Thurs-
day, If this is so, 1 should think
we might be able to have the
paper on Thursday. Aa it Is,
you sometimes don't read about
an event until it is all over,

Very truly
Ww R, Augur

PS, we always receiveTWOCOP-
IES- One will be enough*

U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS
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Ralph Quaglia
Appointed To
Managerial Post

Ralph Quaglia of Fanwood wag
appointed to the post of General
Manager of the • General Pencil
Company, Mr. Oscar Weisaen-
born, the president, announced,
Mr, Quaglia has experience in
the marketing of pencils and
stationary products and will be
responsible for sales, produc-
tion, and new product develop-
ment,

Mr. Quaglia is prominent in
local and civic affairs. Aside
from holding office as treasurer
of the Scotch Plains players he
is also a member of the Elks
Club, the Knights of Columbus,
and the Holy Name Society of
St. Bartholomew's parish.

The world of music is the
source for his hobbles and he is
an expert violinist. He has ap-
peared in numerous stage pro-
ductions.

He resides at 149 Coriell Ave,
with his wife Helen and their
three children Daniel 13, Ralph
j r . 9, and Mary Therese 4,

Report Of Newcomers Meeting

Raiders Lose To Cougars
Continued From Back Page

the unbelievable total of 18-2
in the final minutes allowing not
one field goal to the Raiders
as they did it, The Cougars
scored nine consecutive points
in a three minute period to cut
the lead to 47-46 and after two
foul shots by Felmeister, nine
more to put the game on ice,

Felmeister and Kolakoskl
shared scoring honors for the
Raiders with twelve each, Wayne
Huckel netted twenty-two, and
Mlttleman 13 for the Cougars,

***
The Rosalie Catholic game was

closer than the score indicated.
The Raiders had a decided height
advantage but were Ice cold from
the floor in the first half scoring
only eight buckets in the half.

In the first period, in fact,
Scotch Plains missed seven con-
secutive shots, five from right

under the basket to open the game.
In the meantime, Roselle Catho-
lic had built up a 6-0 lead, A
Rick Felmslster basket closed
the gap to 10-8 in favor of the
Lions at the close of the period.

Two quick field goals by Bob
Burness gave the Raiders a 12-1Q
lead at 5;40 of the second period,
Scotch Plains managed to hold
on to a 19-16 lead at the half.
Most of the second and third
string team finished tho period
and again gave a fine account of
themselves,

The Blue and White finally
showed the calibre of the team
they are as they scored twelve
straight points to open the third
period to wrap up the game.
In this period, the Raiders made
nine field goals, more than during
the whole first half.

Bob Burness led the scoring
with 20 points, Felmaister scored
10, and Dave Shunk and Arnle
Reich 8, to lead Scotch Plains.

Deborah Will Hold

Evening Meeting

The West-Mount Chapter of
Deborah will hold their first
evening meeting with husbands
at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Larry Goldberger, 33 Carol Rd,,
Westfleld on January 19th at
8 p.m.

The guest speaker will be Po-
lice Chief Leater Powell of the
Cranford Police Dept., who will
speak on •'Narcotics,"

All members and husbands are
Invited to attend.

Refreshments will be served.

HGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
MARCH OF DIMES

LEGALS

MAGNIFICENT ARTISTRY-.thr h?hion story of processional
ra-hanrr tor Spunq-juinmer tarnkr, and bridesmaids. It will be pre-
sented inBiidnl Tashion Show by Hahne & Company in WESTF'IELD
on Gatxrt'n/, Jannuv If- at 11:00 A.M. Shown here; Empire line
sill-- oiqnnsn qnwn with imported Swiss putted rosebud appliques.
H.^adpiect' i- a pnuf uf medallion lace with silk Illusion veil.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that at am el
ing nf the Buard of He llh on the Township
af Lj(t-h PI in held in the C mmiKee
Chamber1* In the h unit-ip 1 Building of caid
Township on M nd yt Janu ry II 1 bE

there u intrndu «d real for the fir"t
Eime and p "a^d n u h fir^t re dini
an ordin n e a Er e t-~if.j \ht=te f l printed
be-In v and th I a id Hoard of Health did
then aid there Ii the t ted meeting uf

id Turn hip t i. mmitt e t b tteld on the
evt-flink uf Mond | nu r 1 3b be^in
nine at nite lo 3 thp i n and the

11 c mTitfi f* t himb'T a %hp plat-
or an\ t nt- nd pi L tu i i h rnf*PtinB
£ r the furch r n^idtr i tun f u h ordin
anre sh II fri,m inn- t time bfc adj urned
^nd all per nc inEtre ted i 11 bi. ? ven

n opporcunit fu be hfcard n ernin^ ut_h
ordinan t-

The aid rdin n e ^ Lntrodut-ed nH
pi= td un fir^t rf= ding i= afDre all l
in th** f II v ink v rd nd f l^urf

AN ORDLN'ANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
FIXING THE ANNUAL COMPENSATION
OF CERTAIN BOARD OF HEALTH OF-
FICIALS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY"

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Health
of the Townshipof Scotch plains, in the County
of Union, ai follows;

Section 1, The following annual salaries
are hereby fixed for officers and employees
of the Board of Health and shall be payable
from January 1, 1965;

Health Officer
Secretary
Registrar of Vital
Statistics

Plumbing Inspector
Acting Plumbing
Inspectors

$3l!0,00 perannum
120.00 " "

400,00 '•
7000.00 "

4,00 per hour

Continued From Poqe 6

by Mrs. Ralph Peterson.
Slides illustrating 1965 Flow-

ers by the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company will be seen by the
Garden Group on Monday eve-
ning, January 21. Hostess will
be Mrs. Ralph Quinn of 112
Paterson Road, Fanwood. The
Garden Group, is also taking r e -
servations for the Spring Flower
Show to be held in the Coliseum
in New York In March, Those
interested in attending should
contact Mrs. Horace George, 191
Watson Raod, Fansvood,

Creative Workshop will meet
at the Scotch Plains YMCA at
8-30 p.m. Monday, January 18.
Mrs. Edward Phillips will in-
struct the group on working with
ceram-c tile.

At 1:30 p.m., February 6, a
fashion show will be held in the
Community Room of the R. j ,
Goerke Co. in Plainfield. Anti-
cipating the club's annual formal
dance in March, party dresses
will be shown. Dessert and coffee
will be served and a card party
will follow. Door prizes and
prizes for cards will be awarded,
Cost for the afternoon will be
$1.00. Reservations should be
made with Mrs, Robert Blair,
377 Rldaeview Avenue, Scotch

Plains who is in charge of the
event.

The Far Hills Inn in Somer-
ville will be the scene of the
annual N e w c o m e r ' s Dance,
"Spring Serenade" on Saturday
evening, March 6. Cocktails and
hors d1 oeuvres will be served
from 7-30 to 8;30 with dinner
following. Dancing will be from
9:30 to l;30 a.m. Cost per couple
will be $12.50. Those Interested
in attending should contact Mrs.
Russell Brown, 2239 Coles Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, Chairman, or
Mrs. Richard Smith, 88 paterson
Road, Fanwood, for reservations.

GABiN CRUISER
21 OWENS iNBOARD

Sleeps 3
Winter Storage Paid For

REASONABLE PRICE
DILL 322-3615

RUMBACHER
COLORS and BRUSHES for FINi ARTS and

COMMERCIAL ART PAINTING in OILS,
WATER COLOR, CASEIN COLOR,

HYPLAR POLYMER COLOR
and PASTELS

when employed
Section 2. All Ordinances or parts of

ordinances Inconsistent with this ordinance
shall be and the same arts hereby repealed.

Section 3, This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect as of January 1, ISfiS, afior final pas-
sage and publication according to law.

BOARD OF HEALTH
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Joseph Mottley
Health Officer

Scotch Plains Times, January 14, 196S
FeeSi 16.80

Exclusive In This Area At.,,

WALLiS STATIONERY
441 PARK AVENUI

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, j .
Opposite Suburban Trust Bank

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
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AREA SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARD
Cougars Edge Raiders In
Conference Cage Battle

iy DON COHEN
SPFHS News Bureau

In an all important battle for
first place in the Watchung Con-
ference, the Cranford Cougars
staged a tremendous final per-
iod comeback to edge Scotch
Plains 55-49, The game was
played to a jam-packed, stand-
ing-room only crowd in Cran-
ford on January 8, The Cougars,
now 6-0 in conference compe-
tition, are the sole leaders as
a result of this game. The Raid-
ers are second with a 5-1 record
and the Blue Devils of Westfield
are third, two games off the
pace- with a 4-2 record.

Two days earlier in the weak
in a non-conference contest,
Scotch Plains chalked up its sixth
win all told, defeating Roselle
Catholic 58-47,

In the first period at Cran-
ford, the Raiders exhibited a
fine zone defense which held the
Cougars to just two field goals,
Cranford's f a b u l o u s Wayne
Huekel scored the first three
points for the Cougars on foul
shots. These ware the only three
personals committed by Scotch
Plains in the complete period.
With Cranford leading 7-4 with
four minutes remaining in the
quarter, an eight point spurt
by the Blue and White, four by
Ed Kolakoski and two each by
Arnle Reich and Dave Shunk,
gave the Raiders an early 12-7

Two Rick Felmeisterfoul shots
gave Scotch Plains a 14-8 lead
at 7:50 of the second period
but the lead quickly dwindled
to 16-15 just two minutes later.
Then the lead changed hands for
the third tims as Cranford forged
ahead once more led by the
excellent shooting of Huckel and
Mittleman. Both scored six points

Renata Tebaldi
Autographs Sketch
For Plains Student

ByMARCIAMATSQN
. SPFHS News Bureau

Renata Tebaldi, world famous
opera singer , recently auto-
graphed a penciled sketch of
herself for Mr, Paul Ratner, an
English teacher at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School. Mr.
Ratner attended a performance
at the Metropolitan Opera onDec-
ember 19, 1964 and afterward
went backstage where Renata Te-
baldi, who sang Amelia in the
opera, studied the sketch, said
it was beautiful, and autographed
it, Mr, Ratner, who is a great
fan of Midamo Tebaldi, attends
the opera quite often and speaks
frequently of the opera and Mad-
ame Tebaldi in class. He hopes
to correlate his classes ' study
of Othello with the opera and a
recording by Madame Tebaldi,

At Mr, Ratner's suggestion,
the sketch was done for him by
Kathy Donatelli, a senior at
SPFHS who received her first
art lessons from a neighbor and
is presently receiving instruction
in one of Miss Elinor Young's
Art I classes. She enjoys all
forms of art and spends every
study hall in the art room. Post-
ers for the halls occupy a part
of her time and she has portraits
for her friends.

in this surge to give the Cougars
a 29-25 lead at the half.

The game continued to see-
saw in the third stanza as well,
The Raiders regained the lead
at 6; 10 , 33-31, as Dave Shunk
hit on two consecutive buckets.
Bob Burness scored four points
and Ed Kolakoski threa, to give
Scotch Plains a 43-37 lead at
the close.

But the final period proved
to be disastrous for the Blue
and White. After the Raiders
had built up an apparently in-
surmountable ten point lead with
seven minutes to play, the roof
saved in. The Cougars proceed-
ed to outscore Scotch Plains by

Continued On Page 27

Students Hear
Space Program

By DORIS MUIR
SPFHS News Bureau

On January 8, 1965, Mr. Ed-
ward Brosiack and Mr, William
Watts, representatives of the Bell
Telephone Company, presented
an assembly program on space
communications.

Designed to bring the student
body abreast of the United States'
developments and accomplish-
ments in the field of space com-
munications, the program first
differentiated between passive
and active radio satellites and
then used slides and models of
various satellites and tracking
equipment to explain the function
of our Echo, Telstar, Tiros,
and Mariner programs,

Mr, James R, Sochan was fac-
ulty sponsor for the assembly.

High School Highlights
•By GRACE KIRCHNER'

SPFHS News Bureau

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chess Club, coached by Mr.
Klausner, defeated Springfield on
December 16th.

***
The girls basketball practice

has started. The teams will play
other schools beginning in Feb-
ruary,

***
The GAC sock Hop will be

held on January 23 to the theme
of "Hernando's Hideaway," It
will be a glrl-ask-boy dance with
Carole Hughes as general chair-
man. Other committee chairmen
include; Pat Nechwort, Lynn
Yarnell, Janet McNair, and
Sherry de Valve,

Oymnastlcs, a co-ed activity
under the coaching of Mr. Form-
ichello and Mrs. Sullivan, has
begun, After the January prac-
tices the club will be limited
to 40 members bv tryouts.

• *•
Last Friday 1 heard the Folk

singing club practicing, ''GoTell
It on the Mountain." According
to unconfirmed reports they will
be featured in an assembly one
of these days,

***
I've decided to give up going

to basketball games. We have a
great team and everything but
the suspense of the Cranford
and Westfield games was too
much for ma.

Raider Grapplers Trounce Westfield, 26 - 1 4
By BOB IHRIE

SPFHS News Bureau
In what was expected to be its

toughest match of the season,
Scotch Plains wrestling team
trounced Westfield 26-14 last
Tuesday. The Raiders light-
weights were supposed to win,
but what they did was completely
demolish Westfield and turn the
match into a rout, Before the
Blue Devils heavyweights could
even step onto the mat, Scotch
Plains had the victory sewed up
with an insurmountable 26-0 lead
and even coach Mike Sorrentino
could afford a smile. As a result,
the Raiders should have clear
sailing ahead for their third con-
secutive Watchung Conference
championship with the exception
of always tough Plainfleld.

Sophomore Ralph McGaghln
began the rout with a convincing
6-2 victory over Dave Wight,
Bill Perrare was next with a
4-0 win in which he was com-
pletely in control from the begin-
ning and was never in danger.
In one of the most exciting bouts
of the day, Kenny Legernes, after
two scoreless periods, reversed
and then pinned his opponent at
5-24, Rod Brynildsen continued
the sweep with a 4-2 win and
Don Datgen followed with a comfl-
from-behind 3-1 victory with a
reversal in the last psriod. In
the 136 pound weight class, Steve
Parker, scoring in every period,
outclassed Jeff Thiel by a 6-0
count, Harry Wowchuck followed
with a smashing 4-0 win, but
failed to satisfy the Scotch Plains
fans with a pin due to his oppon-
ents stalling tactics. At 147 Al
Hanna turned in an outstanding
victory in the roughest match of
the day by defeating Ron Hall 3-1
with a takedown and escape in the
2nd period, Mike Monninger end-
ed the Raiders treak at eight, but
needed the bonus point for riding
time to beat Bill Southard 3-2.
Although Westfield took the last
three matches, that was only an
aftermath. Once again, Scotch
Plains had demonstrated its
mastery over Westfield in wrest-
ling and is clearly the favorite
in the Watchung Conference,

By their smashing triumph the
Raiders also showed signs that
they're going to be tough to beat
in the District meet. With two
district champs returning in
Kenny Legernes and Harry Wow-

chuck and the added experience
of returning lettermen, the Raid-
ers figure to score quite a few
points. Although t h e heavier
weights seem to lack the exper-
ience to be consistent winners,
the return of Fred Baser who
is out with a finger injury at
177 should solve part of this

On Friday, the Raiders again

rolled to victory with a 28-16
victory over Berkeley Heights,
Scotch Plains was led by Harry
Wowchuck at 140 and Charles
Wood, heavyweight who both pin-
ned their opponents, BUI Fer-
rara. Ken Legernes, DonDetgen,
Steve Parker and Al Hanna, all
scored impressive wins to r e -
main unbeaten.

HARRY WOWCHUCK tries to get his adversary into a crouch and Half-Nelson, He
is shown here throwing his opponent to the mat. Wowchuck won by a decision.

(Photo by John Heisch)
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